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STRATTON SAYS AD NUMBS THOUSAND

Collector Sends Cable to San Francisco Pays Its

Salaries and Talkstackable- - Taik of IIP- - J
1 STLi- a.i at., - air tar vw8ir.v.'Jjet i i
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SAN FBANCISCO. Mav 2.
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To Collector of Customs, fit cv4 -4
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Jill .

Honolulu: Sympathy appreciated.
About one thousand lives lost. City
annihilated except small corner
Shipping intact. If money raised
as reported, wish it could be sent
to me for various committees in
charge San Francisco refugees.

(Signed) STRATTON,
Collector of Customs.

.--f 111 h
s.
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(Associated Press Cablegrams to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

SAN FRANCISCO, May 3.
The city yesterday paid out 100,-00- 0

for April salaries of officials
and employes.

It is estimated that $207,110,-00- 0
will be expended within the

next year in the public and private
rehabilitation of the city.

Of course the public servants were on hand to receive their pay,
and it is a good sign that the city was able to meet its monthly
salary demands, at any rate in part. The money thus paid out will
go to alleviate much of the distress in the stricken city.

As to the work of rehabilitation, the estimate seems, on the
whole, a mcdest cne if the city is to be restored to anything like its
former magnificence. r

TWO CALIFORNIA SENATORS
OPPOSE GOVERNMENT AID

WASHINGTON, May 3. The California Senators do :not favor
government aid in the reconstruction cf San Francisco.

PARDEE ASKS FOR PAY.
On account of the fire in San Francisco, Governor Pardee of

California has petitioned the Senate for the settlement of pending
bills, aggregating $5,6oo,ccc, in payment of state claims.

ONE BIG COMPANY'S RISKS.
ABERDEEN, Scotland, May 3. The Northern Assurance

Company's risks in San Francisco foot up $2,500,000.

tin mii-- y., . ?The above cablegram was received by revealed in the reports so far received.
Collector of Customs Stackable yester-- On receiptof it and of the confirmatory
cay from Hon. Fred. S. Stratton. Col- - message from the San Francisco Co-
llector of Customs at San Francisco, lector of Customs, a copy of which had
and was in answer to ' a cablegram been sent tQ the Acting. Governor, a
which Mr. Stackable forwarded around meeting of the Governor's Relief Com-th- e

world at the. ren.uest of the Mer- - '
mittee was called, the members coming

chinas Association. The cablegram, together yesterday afternoon in the
carrying the first official advice as to jjap af Hawaii.- -

t

loss of life in the San Francisco dis
t In regard to the message there was

aster, was rVad at the meeting of the

UNION TRUST BUILDING, MONTGOMERY AND MARKET
STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO. THE HOBART BUILDING, IN
WHICH WERE THE CABLE OFFICES, ADJOINED THIS STRUC-
TURE ON THE EAST, AND THE TWO WERE CONNECTED BY
AN AERIAL BRIDGE. THREE FLOORS WERE ADDED TO THE
STRUCTURE AFTER ITS COMPLETION.

COMMITTEE OiVELEGTIONS

Relief.-Ccnmittf- e hy Governor Atkin-
son yesterday afternoon.

MORGAN WANTS MORE.

toe.

ling

I
i

AGAINST REED SM00T

a considerable discussion. The serious
import suggested could not be recon-
ciled with what news had otherwise
come and the recjuest for more funds
was rather a staggerer.

Previous to reading them the report
of Treasurer Peck was read. This
showed the total collections to date to
be $49,322.-32- , total disbursements $40.-53S.-

balance on hand $S7S4.37. Of
the disbursements al! but $38.15 had
gone forward to Mr. Morzran.
' C. M. Cooke suggested that a cable

be sent to the effect that $40,500 had

(Associated Press Cablegrams to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, May 3. The majority of the Senate Commit
tee on Elections is opposed to the seating of Reed Smoot.

i

A disquieting message had been re- -'

eived yesterday morning by Acting '

Oovernor Atkinson from J. F. Morgan,
who had evidently had time to size up
the situation in San Francisco and
consult with the General Relief Com-

mittee in the stricken city. The mes-

sage was:
"General Relief Committee badly in

need of funds. Send me thirty thou-

sand dollars more. Morgan."
In view of the roseate reports being

sent out by the Associated Press from
Oakland, this message from the Hawaii
representative at the Coast came as a
startling surprise, affording a glimpse
of the conditions in San Francisco not

Reed Smoot is the iunior Senator from Utah, whose right to a seat hasbeen already forwarded and that $5C00

more would be sent at once, and that
this would be all that could be raised

E. I. Spalding thought that the peo

The California Senators, George C. Perkins and Frank P. Flint, have prob-

ably taken a position against the proposition, carried in the cables nome day
ago, to have the government guarantee a two hundred million dollar loan to bo
issued for the rebuilding of San Francisco. Presumably, although no other
details of the matter have been received here, this was to have been used iu.

the reconstruction of public buildings, the rebuilding cf the sewers and other
works altogether of a public character.

ple here had responded nobly to the ap-

peal for relief funds and the raising of
Continued on Page 4- -

RUSSIA'S NEW PREMIER TAKING BODIES OF DEAD

been contested on the grounds that the oath he has taken as an apostle of the
Mormon Church of Utah is in opposition to his senatorial obligations. During
the investigation into this charge all the leaders of the Utah Mormon Church
who could be served with summons were examined at Washington and a thor-

ough investigation of the tenets of tl a Mormons made.
While it was not proven that Smoot himself was a polygamist, it was

shown thD.t nearly every other of the church leaders were, and his association
with these open violators of the law was urged against him. following the
expose of the matrimonial ventures of two of the apostles, who kept in hiding
during the investigation, there has been a great reorganization of the Apostle's
Quorum and much internal dissensions in the church membership.

Sutherland, the other Utah Senator, is not a Mormon, nor was Kearns, his
predecessor, although it has been generally understood that none not persona
grata to the Mormon hierarchy could be elected If the report of the Senate
Committee results in the expulsion of Smoot, as is probable, he "will be the
second Mormon to be expelled. Senator Roberts, a noted polygamist, having
been unseated :omo vears ago.

NOT A STRONG MAN FROM SAN FRANCISCO RUINS

(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)
14

O A K"I.ANn Mav 2.. Three hundred and fiftv bodies haveeen
(Associated Press Cablegrams to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.) ;

ST. PETERSBURG, May 3. Gorempkin, who succeeds De
Witte as Premier, is not considered strong enough in St. Petersburg

'V. to initiate a formidable reaction.
recovered from the ruins in San Francisco. The military authorities
' t . 1 . . t 1 . r 1 1 in 1aeneve. tnat tne tuxai numcer 01 aeaa win rcttcn 5U0.
"fhe relief fund for the city h rearing $4,000,000 and may reach

THE IROQUOIS THEATER as high an amount as $17,000,000.

IS DECLARED INSOLVENT
Appantly the appointment of the former Minister of the Interior to suc-

ceed the Premier of Russia, the acceptance of whose resignation was contained
in the afternoon 'fables, does not carry much discomfiture to the revolutionary
j.arty. Gorempkin is plainly a reactionary, but is a weak man. And no weak

ir.au can lead the Russians in any direction af this time. De Witte, a strong
man. could not.

Japan has given $ioo,oco.
Men who are refusing to work will be deported.
The army is new distributing supplies.
The loss at the University of California will amount tc

due to damages caused by the earthquake.
NEWLAND3 WANTS TO INVESTIGATE.

WASHINGTON, D. C, T.Cay 2. Senator Newlands has
a resolution providing fcr an investigation of the feasibility

CHICAGO, May 3. The Iroquois Theater has been declared
insolvent.MONEY TO BUILD CANAL.

The better sentiment of the great city of Chicago is thus vindicated.-- . It
was on December 30, 19l3, that the world was appalled by the calamity of the of government guaranteeing San Francisco bond?.
rroquoi Theater fire. Hundreds of human beings, mostly women ana utile
children, met their death on that winter afternoon in the new playhouse, just

WASHINGTON, May 3. The Isthmian Canal Commission
has asked for an appropriation of $21,348,281 fcr next year's con-
struction wcrk cn the can::!. opened, and after the first horror of it was passed a movement was set on foot

to buy the building and make it a memorial temple for the dead.. The owners
of the theater preferred to continue the place as a playhouse; in defiance of

rublic sentiment. Their commercial venture, apparently, has failed.
At i. . .' 4

n4fc."r

RIOTERS SENT TO PRISON.

PARIS, May 3. Sixty May Day rioters have been sentenced
to imprisonment, and quiet in the city'hes' be&i restored. King Ed-

ward o Great Britain has arrived here. :,

- )".' ! A"- - .1..: .'
Zk,u e sr 'a' riiste'tf-tvaW- j
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AMERICANS WIN AT ATHENS."f

J.THENS, May 3. The Olympic Games have been concluded.
The Americans outstripped all competitors in the games.

lfllf.1fVr.l... .1. 'rl'Lt. JV---" -- 1'-

. r
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STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS STRIKE.

CHICAGO, May 3. The structural iron workers of this city
have struck.

ST PATEICE'S CATHOIJC SE?.IINAil'S". MEl.'LO rAUK, CALI-FOSNI-

DESTEOYED BY TIE EETII QUAKE OF APEIL 18.

(Courtesy of Kev. Father Valentin.)
THE NEW CLIFF HOUSE AT POINT SAN FRANCISCO.

h
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0000060 0000000OOdOIK06C0Of0anaifprHOPES FOR EMBROIDERY IS tVER IN DEMAND
mZ3

JflrHHtOL IS

tSCEIDUCY
and for this. reason the special reduction sale which wc in- -

MuLOKANS

Has A Problem for Board ofGovernor Atkinson
Not Altogether

Lost Faith.

augurate today and winch will continue for one week, will
be hailed with gladness by women generally.

This sale is no ordinary affair. The slash which has been
made in prices places the event in the realm of the extraor-
dinary. Just think of it:

300 Pieces Embroidery mth Edgings and Insertions to Matcb.
comprising-- the best and latest in the market, have been
marked with the "special sale" ticket and await vour atten-
tion.

There is a reason for everything- - and the reason which
has prompted the price-cu- t in the present instance is thatour shelves must be cleared in order to make room for a
fresh line, due to arrive in a few days.

DON'T FORGET THAT THE SALE COMMENCES
MONDAY MORNING.

Health-Qu- een Emma
Hall Visited.

Will commence a special CLEARANCE SALE of clothing for

Men, Youth and Boys on SATURDAY, APRIL 28, and continue
for ONE WEEK ONLY.

We are not offering odds and ends but new, stylish up-ttf-d- ate

goods with prices that CANNOT BE BEAT. The earlier you come

the greater will be the assortment to select from.

THESE FEW QUOTATIONS WILL ONLY GIVE
YOU A FAINT IDEA OF THE GREAT REDUC
TIONS WE HAVE MADE: -

Coat and Pants all Wool, stylish cut, well made, $6.50; worth
double the money.

Full suits $8.50 to $20.00, the best value ever offered.
One Thousand Pairs of Men's Pants, $1.25 to $4.00.

Four hundred Pairs of Youths Pants, $1.00 to 3.00; the like

of which has never been seen in Honolulu.

An entirely novel proposition con-

fronted the Board of Health yester-
day, in face of which it moved warily.
It was a question of appointing a Jap- -'

anese as a Government physician. The
board referred the doctor's application
to a committee of the two medical
members, Drs. Wayson and Judd, who

"I think that the attempt to change
the contract is fair and reasonable in
the main. There may be one or two
minor points which should be changed.
I am practically out of it now, how-

ever."
This is all that James B. Castle had

to say after calling on Acting Governor
Atkinson, at the latter's request, for
consultation about the Molokans yes-
terday afternoon.

It was also after "Mike," one of the
Molokan elders brought here by Cap

PROGRESS BLOCK,
FORT STREET.A. BL0M,

000KOeOif0000COfrC ooxioooo
are to consult the Attorney General on
the legal point as to whether an alien
is eligible for the position.

Dr. K. Yanagihara of Kilauea, Ka-

uai, sent in a written application for

OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

BOYS READY-TO-WEA-R

CLOTHING
AT AN ENORMOUS SACRIFICE.

tain Deraens, had talked a while with
Messrs. Atkinson and Castle in the
outer room of the executive chambers,
Mr. Kotinsky interpreting.

"Mike's" story apparently was ?f

rather stale vintage, as Mr. CastleSale
Price.

Suits.
Sizes.

the position of Government physician
for the District of Hanalei. He gave
as a reference Dr. Putnam of Kilauea,
and President Pinkham said:

"Dr. Yanagihara is spoken of very
highly by neighboring physicians, not
only as a man skilled professionally,
but a gentleman and respecter of
strict professional ethics. It is im-

possible to secure a Caucasian physi-

cian for that district, as the salary of
$70 per month and patronage is insuf-

ficient to maintain one. I have, how

'
' Ifretreated from it with a gentle remark

to the effect that he had heard it
$2.50to 15, before.

2-7- 5 Acting: Governor Atkinson returned
4
5
6

10
3.00 yesterday morning from a personal in

Worth.
$3-2- 5

3- - 75
4.00
4- - 5
5- - 5

7oO
9.00

3-5- 0

Boys' Mixed Tweed Knee Pants,
.
" Mixed Tweed .

" "f

" Brown Tweed
" Brown Tweed " "
" Blue Serge
" Blue Serge "
" Mixed Tweed
" Blue Indigo Serge "

Lot 1

Lot 2
Lot 3
Lot 4
Lot s
Lot 6
Lot 7
Lot 8

vestigation of the difficulty with the
Molokan colonists at Kapaa. He comes

12,
11,

11,
i5
14,
12,

4.00
4-5- o back with the impression that the6

6 Molokans do not know themselves wnat5-5- 0

8.50

ATS! HATS! HATS!
they want. So far they have noi
stuck to anything with a will.

The day before the Acting Governor
went there they had quit said they
wanted a different arrangement.

However, as the Acting Governor
puts it, it is a matter between the Mo

ever, serious aouDts as to our ngni
under the law to appoint an alien to
this position."

Dr. Wayson thought there were
Government physicians who were not
American citizens. He didn't see why
the district should suffer from the fact
that the Government was not able to
provide sufficient money to engage a
white man. To a suggestion that the

Our line of Hats is the most complete in the city and you will
fin onvtlilnirr vnti wish from a canvas to a Panama at pirices that lokans and Col. Spalding, between the tMolokans and the Government and be-

tween the Government and Col. Spald- -

UllU JkJ I J w - "

will surprise you.
We make an effort to carrv every shape, and style that is in Attorney General should be consultedng. Therefore he worked out a plan

vo?ue in New York and all the leading Eastern Cities. and cams back to Honolulu, to see
if it could be negotiated.MANILA STRAW and FIBRE HATS are sold at a price that

on the legal point, the doctor objected
that it took too long to get an opinion
from the law department.uza- - AT.;ia ttr-- f Thw are nnp of our leading I This plan in the-roug- is that the

C
) Molokans shall form a settlement as

Mr. Smith moved that the matter belines, lor suimnci ww. sociation on the lands of Kapaa, in--
We have just received by the last steamer an almost entirely cluding. pasture land, on the same old referred to the two medical members

... ... .new line of shirts of all the latest patterns and are ottering tne hasis of forty acres to each family. as a committee, wmcn atter some vai
same at extremely low prices ranging from oc.to $2.50. With this Mr. Atkinson wants to form

a new planting contract with Col.
Spalding, wherein the Molokans can Why the Housewife

Swears by Holly Flour
get advances on their crop of cane
and have it ground afterward.HOSE HOSE! HOSE! Acting Governor Atkinson understood
when the Molokans came here thatTHIS IS ONE OF OUR LEADERS. they were going to have money enough
to keep them until they got their firstWe can quote you prices that will startle voir. Special 25 dozen crop, but now it seems as if everyone

Men's Fancy Hose, every box a different pattern and price, 3 pairs of them wants advances and in fact uses HOLLY FLOUR inOnce tried, the housewife
preference to any other.Col. Spalding has advanced them alor $1.00.

considerable amount already.
I must admire Col. Spalding's pa

tience," the Acting Governor said yes-
terday afternoon. He brought down

carried.
EPIDEMIC ACCOUNTS.

The president presented claims for
quarantine expense incurred at Papa-alo- a,

Hawaii, during an epidemic of
diphtheria in March last, saying:

"Sixteen females and six males were
quarantined. Thirteen were children,
and only one male was of working
age. Dr. Frederick Irwin, agent of the
Board of Health and Government phy-

sician, under whose orders the quaran- - ;

tine was established, states the twen- -
ty-tw- o persons were in personal con-

tact with diphtheria for from two to
three days and were in the room with
the dead body when put under nt.

"The following payments are de-- !
manded: For guards, $120: for equip-
ment, $80.20; for supplies, $93.15; total,
$293.35. i

"While quarantine in country dis-

tricts is unusual, I presume the Board
of Health can not, when such action
becomes necessary, expect individuals
to bear such expense. The Laupahoe-ho- e

Sugar Co. disclaims any responsi-
bility for these persons quarantined.
It would seem in some respects the
bills might be reduced. I await your

the outline draft of a new planting

It makes choice bread with less effort than anv other flour
on' the; market. f

You can make absolutely no mistake in buving HOLLYFLOUR. We it to g-iv-
e perfect satisfaction and

will refund your money if the flour isn't every bit as good asrepresented.
This is a fair proposition. HOLLY FLOUR is entitledto a fair share of your patronage.

UNDERWEAR!
Undershirts, 20, 25, 35, 50, 65, 75 cts.
Underpants, 25, 35, 50, 65, 75 cts.
Elastic Seam Drawers, 35 cts. or 3 pairs for Si.00. - '

Neckties from 2S cts. to S1.50 in every pattern and style.

contract, which he wished Mr. Castle
to go over as an expert in sugar pl int-in- g

what the Acting Governor dis
claims to be himself.

It is Mr. Atkinson's conclusion that
the community idea of the MolokansHandkerchiefs from 50 cts. to S1.50 each; Lirsen, Silk, Cotton
has absolutely failed. The intentionMercerized.and of the Government was always to put

1

J!

them on their own sections, so as to
carry out the law. But events have
proved that this "peculiar people"
can not act together. Besides lack of The. H. Oavies & Co.

Belts, 25, 50, 75, Si.oo, $1.25 and $1.50.
Suspenders, 25, 35, 40, 50, 70 and Si.oo.

COLLARS IN
Wholesale

Agents.
Grocery Department. 'Phone, Private Exchange 5.

harmony between individuals, everyone
wise in his own conceit, the colony
is split into two big factions.

Still, the Acting Governor has notQXJARTER SIZES advice and instructions.
Mr. Pinkham stated that he had inlost hope altogether of making some

thing out of the Molokan experiment
We carry the Cluett, Peabody & Co.'s Arrow Brand in all styles With some encouragement he think

they can be kept here and form a useand also the E. & W.
Trunks and Dress Suit Cases, $4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6!oo, 6.50, '7.00, ful element of the population.

7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00, 9.50, 10.00, 10.50, 11.00, 15.00, 17.50. IN FOREIGN LANDS !ACHI IS STRONG

OH W SIDE
COME EARLY AND SECURE FIRST CHOICE.

, Walkane, May 1, 1906.L. 6. KERR & 60,, LTD.

formed the Governor that the appro-
priation for quarantine expenses would
not last out the biennial period.'" The
matter was referred to the quarantine
committee.

PLACE.
The president said in his message

that the matter of condemnation of
certain property had
been having his careful consideration.
"Had I acted on my sentiment in the
matter," Mr. Pinkham wrote, "I should
have requested you to condemn the old
Queen Emma Hall, at the corner ot
Beretania and Nuuanu streets, but the
reasons that apply to that pvace apply
to other buildings in the vicinity and
others in various parts of the city."

It was decided to visit the place in
a body, which the board did after the
meeting. With Dr. Pratt and Secre-
tary Charlock the members comfort-
ably filled the ambulance.

With President L. E. Pinkham were
present Fred. C. Smith, Dr. J. R.
Judd, Abr. Fernandez, M. P. Robinson
and Dr. J. T. Wayson.

CONGRESS OF SONG

Editor Advertiser: Aloha nui. Po

or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 50 cents per month or Ss.oo per year postpaid to anypart of the United States. Foreign postage extra.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

PUBLISHERS.
65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaii

Phone S8.

ALAKEA STREET. litical meetings are booming up in Ko
olauloa and Koolaupoko rather early
this year. Several meetings have al
ready been held in Koolauloa and one
at Waikane nei on the 19th inst.

ISDavid Watson, attorney at law,
a strong ticket for a supervisor for
both Koolaus. Seems to be the very

LOOK FOR THE PERFORATION

4 j J

The word "Cremo" is perforated in the wrapper of every
one of our celebrated

choice of the people. He was elected
president of the Hauula County Club
last November and again president of
the Republican Club of Waikane nei

Sure enough, the fat man of Kaneohe
will try to throw him down.' But
will be useless. W, C. Achi is another
choice of the people of Koolau nei for WILL BE WONDERFUL
supervisor-atlarg-- e. Frank IJxhia is
steady. The old man will have an
other two years to Holoholo.

It is doubtful if Honolulu will everGeorge Kekauoha will be sure to be
reelected again, say the Kahana
people. Sure kela. Wela ka hao ia5c iqars assemble such a splendid aggregation

of local musicians as will sing tonightKeoki.
at the Hawaiian Opera House.Oh! while I am writing these few

lines, someone is whispering a Kahu- - Any of the soloists individually would
npule wants to be a supervisor. Well

THEY HAVE NO BANDS,

if r r. r undoubtedly draw a well-fille- d house
we &2iit to have one to oreach the and the great volume of music fromWord c?5(l. to the people and make

the big: chorus of students from thethem to vote for the best men.
I will vrite to you agaf when plenty various schools can not fail to be in

spiring.ol news. Rftptctfully yours',
GEORGE ROBERTSE. Hackield a Go., Ltd. The school choruses have drilled for

jrammmn.-.- -. mi.Mtllln"-- B' IMIll M KlllHWr- T HTf llj aVlH Hll III HW . iii- ,-.. - .J. A Lyov cajv't zip' j
KEEPING YOUR (fj
MIND ON )JIBEER M U

I RAINIER EOTTL'G WKS, If
I Kewalo Phone White 1331. I fj

l
.......... '1"T'"W"'"" wiimr t ...I...... r- -. i 'nan' -f 'tu'-iinti-

months on the selections they will sing
and their work will be the result of

Wholesale Distributors. careful training and expert arrange-
ment of the different qualities of voice

H. C. & S. CO. WILL
PAY ITS DIVIDEND by Honolulu's best musicians.

Although the big chorus will give
only four numbers, the balance of the
program will consist of solo work by
Mrs. Bruce McV. Mackall, soprano;
Mr. Hugo Herzer, baritone, and Mr.
J. II. Stockton, clarionet.

Palm Ice Cream Parlor,..(Late Mil!er's 116 HOTEL ST.. NEAR FORT.LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, ---- ---- Proprietors.
"5 First Class unch RoomsCivility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters. CANDIES AND ICE CREAM AR E SPECIALTIES. -

The dividend of sixty-fiv- e cents per
share on Hawaiian Commercial &
Sugar Company's stock, owned in Ho-
nolulu, will be paid here on the 10th
instant, instead of the 5th, as usual.
The delay is incident to the disaster in
San Francisco, where Alexander &

The sale Of tickets is open until 5:30
this evening at Wall, Nichols Co. and
will open again at the Ooera House

t 7 p. m. The performance begins at
o'clock sharp.Baldwin's head offices are located.

immn
urn

i
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- strength to carry this affliction, and J

to take away all distress: and I

"Be it Resolved. That a copy of this
resolution be sent to the Honorable

ANGRY IT WHEN A MAX
W ihe a Suit quicklv and

tre that it will Up nVln ;
it in in IUM

& CO''S Clothi is-t- dfWHEN vTix

AID FROM

SETTLEMENT

Pathetic Expression of

Sympathy for San
Francisco.

v J 31 Tslenhnn Main A LS,
iJoesn t want to risk the mistakes thatall tailors make and wants to wear thebest Tailoring- on earth, then

BenJamin & Co.'s Clothing
HEN A AT--

I I r t'v

I Send
I i f I in

" u"13 uroauest variety of buits toselect from, exclusive patterns and ex-
pert assistance,
THE KASH CO., LTD., is IW

0 V- - Aim

!ft
Your
Goods
For MM Benjamin & Co.

Instead of reaching out for cheap popularity, havebrought their clothing to that high stage of perfection whichappeals to the man w ho wishes the Best.
There are many other makes of clothing some goodsome fair, some bad but ALFRED BENJAMIN & GO'Sis distinguished from these by many radical differences.

,u wil1 find these Suits fit you more perfectly and haveinfinitely more style, while they cost Half a Tailors Price

0 I t

ji WILL
W I

s

II

THE KASH COMPANY, LTD
EXCLUSIVELY HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTHING.

Main 25. Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.

Will IMipy H 1p

wants to be
detail.

I Ir r r
JO U

mmummmm iirniii

... &

Z
Under the Auspices of

92, Eastern Star.

the Day, S

THE PREL T

Native Sons of Califor-

nia Score Bishop

Hamilton.

"It is a city of saloons and anarchy
where Methodism flourisheth not." In
such language Bishop Hamilton is call-
ing to the regenerate in the East, from
Lawrence. Mass.. to Trenton. N. J., to
give their pennies to the sa'.vation of
wicked San Francisco.

The Native Sons of the Goldeh West
have heard the report of "The pulpit
drum ecclesiastic, beat with fist instead
of a stick" and they have risen to
object to the language of the Bishop.

"Be it Resolved, That we call upon
the said Bishop Hamilton to publicly
disavow or withdraw the scandalous
statement." In these words, and
many others San Francisco Parlor,
No. 49. on Friday evening called upon
"one Bishop Hamilton, who is mas-
querading in the East as a represen-
tative Californian," to come home and
say it to them or else forever after
hold his peace.

"And, whereas the said Bishop Ham-
ilton is not a Californian, representa
tive or otherwise, and is not. by reason
of his ignorance concerning San Fran-
cisco, qualified to speak concerning
conditions here; therefore, he it re-

solved by San Francisco Parlor, No.
49, Native Sons of the Golden West,
that we denounce the said uterarces
of the said Bishop Hamilton as false
and libelous, and as the act of an in- -
grate on the Dart of a man who has
sought and has received assistance,
financial and otherwise, in this city."

So much for the good name of the
city and the defense of it by the na-
tives.

But it is an awkward predicament in
which the Methodist financier finds
himself. That Methodism flourisheth
not he feels deeply, for he has had to i

sign notes, so he says, to the extent j

of J30.000. and no Native Son. Meth-
odist or otherwise, has risen to pay
the said notes. Hence the Bishop must
seek the money from the more pious
East. To conjure the joyful collection
it is of course necessary to state very
plainly that the native heathen arei
very heathen indeed, and wholly un-
prepared to save themselves. If the
Bishop should say that San Francisco
was only mildly or indifferently hea-
then the offertory would be mild and
indifferent, and then he would have to
pay the notes out of his own pocket.
The cause demands plain speaking, and
he spoke.

But what is one to do in these days
of telegraphs and newspapers, when the
distant heathen reads his character
and telegraphs swiftly back that he is
no heathen, and, even if he was, he
prefers not to be saved just at present,
neither by Lawrence, Mass., nor yet
by Trenton, N. J.? San Francisco
Chronicle. April 15.
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An Afternoon and

"Whereas, The Board of Health of
the Territory of Hawaii, at its meeting
this second day of May, A. D., 1906,
has before it the resolutions passed and
contributions made by our wards, the
lepers, citizens and residents of the
Molokai Settlement, in behalf of those
made destitute and suffering in conse-
quence of the great earthquake and
conflagration at San Francisco, April
18th, A. D., 1906.

"Resolved, The Board of Health
hereby expresses its profound apprecia-
tion of the deep and unbounded sym-

pathy and feeling: shown by all toward
every grief, loss and distress suffered
by the inhabitants of San Francisco,
and believes no gift presented can
equal in pathos and refining Influence
that presented by our wards;

"Resolved, That the resolutions re-

ceived and the list of contributors be
made a part of the minutes of this
meeting as a permanent record and
that an attested copy of this resolution
be sent to each contributor."

Thus the Board of Health, at its
meeting yesterday, recorded and em-

phasized its appreciation of the most
pathetic event, relative to the San
Francisco disaster, which has occurred
in this Territory. Without waiting for
any appeal from headquarters, the af-

flicted wards of the Territory came to-

gether and contributed nearly two
hundred dollars to the relief fund.

After hearing the story read from the
president's business message for the
day the Board, having discussed the
matter briefly, decided to turn the Set-
tlement's contribution over to the local
relief committee, but with a request
that the circumstances of this particu-
lar item be made prominent in con-
veying the next remittance to San
Francisco.

THE STORY TOLD.
i Following is Mr. Pinkham's recital
of the facts, in submitting the resolu-
tion to the Board of Health: i

"There are but few instances on
record more touching than the resolu-
tions and contribution received from
our wards on Molokai for San Fran-
cisco relief now placed before you.
When in Bible story the widow cast
in her mite the great teacher said,
'This, poor widow cast more than they
all. She did cast in all that she had.'

"Beside their offering of $194.53, con
tributed in sums from five cents upward j

by nearly four hundred persons, our
contribution of thousands looks small.

"Our isolated friends, confined with-
in the ten square miles of their beau-
tiful sea girt and mountain walled
promontory, have by this act shown
that only their bodies are confined to
narrow limits but not their sympathy
or love of suffering humanity, and that
within them dwells the spirit that
makss all the world neighbors.

"A mass meeting was held upon re-

ceipt of the news of the disaster to
the city of San Francisco. Next Sab-

bath services for the dead will be held
in the churches at the Molokai Leper
Settlement. j

"It seems to me the resolution a nd '

list of contributors should be made a
part of the minutes of this meeting as
a lasting official record and an indica-
tion of the sincere appreciation of the
Board."

Evening of Amusement.

Your Money's Worth
0e
w
0e FOR EVERYTHING YOU BUY.

"EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS."

Eugene ?chmitz. Mayor of the city oi
San Francisco. State of California.
United States of America.

"By the . committee.
"JOHN HAULANI, Chairman.

"En Nan Lil, J. K. Waiamau, J- - D.
Kahale. Jas. K. Keliikuli J. K. Kainu-wa- i.

Win. S. Kapela, Wm. Paoo, L. M.
Painamu, J. K. Kauai, Fred. K. Willis,
P. Kiha. Rev. D. Kaai, Geo. Nakookoo.
M. K. Makaena, S. K. Kaunarnano. J-D- .

McVeigh."

FREE DISPENSARY

FOR FOUR MONTHS

A report of the work done at the
Free Dispensary for the quarter ended
March 31t also monthly reports for the
past four months, were submitted to
the Board of Health yesterday.

For the quarter there were 1917 cases
treated, being 1530 medical and 3S7

surgical, and 666 prescriptions were
filled.

Twenty-fiv- e nationalities were repre-

sented by the beneficiaries as follows:
Portuguese 800, Hawaiian 334. Chinese
304. Porto Rican 147, Japanese 73, Amer-
ican 41, Part Hawaiian 39, West Indian
26. British 23, Negro 18, German 16,

Swede 1. Spanish 12, French 9, Norwe-
gian 6. Korean 5, Pole 5, Dane 4. Irish
4, Filipino 4, Cuban 3, Egyptian 3, Hin-
doo 2 Finlander 1. Italian 1.

For the month of April 481 patients
were treated, the medical cases being
359 and the surgical 122, and 269 pre-
scriptions were filled. Nineteen nation-
alities were represented, thus: Port-
uguese 192, Hawaiian 120. Porto Rican
56, Chinese 23. Japanese 24, Part Ha-
waiian 13, Negro 9. Russian 7, Amer-
ican 6. Austrian 1, British 6, Spanish 6.

Korean 4. Scotch 3. German 3, Fench
2, Irish 2. Pole 1. Dutch 1.

INSPECTOR KEEN'S ,

REPORT FOR APRIL

E. G. Keen, Inspector of Buildings,
Plumbing and House Sewers, reports
to the Board of Health the following
detail of the work of his office for
April:

Plumbing plans filed and permits is-

sued for same, 25; separate pieces of
plumbing finished and accepted, 23;
number of fixtures in above, 63; houses
connected to sewer system, 6; building
plans filed and permits issued, 13; nui-
sances investigated, 5.

Inspections made as follows: Sewer
connections made. 5; nuisances inves-
tigated, 5;' building sites examined.. 8;
buildings under construction examin
ed 17; repairs of buildings examined,
22; plumbing inspections, 159; total,
216.

WOMEN'S WOES.

It's Hard for Any Honolulu "Woman
To Keep Up and Around When

Her Back Is Constantly
Aching.

When a woman's back aches.
When it throbs day and night;
Or she is tired and worn out;
Unable to stoop without pain.
When urinary troubles annoy her,
And she is nervous and irritable.
It's hard to keep up-- .

Can't be well until the kidneys are
well.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills cure
these ills.

Cure the kidneys and kept them "well
Honolulu testimony proves It.
Mrs. N. Joseph lives at the cornor

of Liliha and King streets, this city.
She says: "I was troubled for seven
months with a lame back, and also suf- -

K0K0 HEADS

WIN A LEG

The Koko Head skating team took
the second leg: in the relay race last
night from the speeders of the Diamond
Head team, bringing in the stock with
their racing ribbons fully half a lap
ahead. The teams were:

Diamond Head: Hart. McCandless.

tween novices was skated, Husrhes be- -
ing the only one out of a half dozen ;

starters to negotiate the required dis- -
tance. There was a good tur.iout at
the rink.

0
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E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday. May 7. 1906

At 10 a. m. at my salesroom, corner
Fort and Queen street, I will sell

40 Cases Johanne's Mineral Water.
Bedsteads, Couches, Pianos

Sweet Potatoes,
JLir Tent,

ALSO
etc.

White Leghorn Chickens,
"White Leghorn Cockerals,
Game Rooster, etc.. etc.

.WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Third
Musical
Festival

Hawaiian Opera House

THURSDAY, MAY 3D;

PROCEEDS FOR SAN
FRANCISCO RELIEF

Boys' Field
FRIDAY, MAY 4TH.

Tickets at Wall, Nichols Co.

Pure Soda Water
Tou can't get better Soda Water

tlian that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there ien't any better made.

Fountain Bod a Worfca.
Cherldan Street, near Kin.

Phone Main 270.

Sunrise
New Day

and with It light and joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table .the best butter

1 in the Honolulu market, and there
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

0. Q. Yee Hop
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.

an m Ho
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 7S.

SH0GEISU RESrAURAJiT
Just Opened

17 Hotelx Street, Near Nuuanu.
.'MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

a

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special ornet.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

3 XX IT ay&7m O
No. 1308 Maunakea t. P. O. Fo 43

ALWAYS THE LATEST IN MILLI-
NERY AT

Miss Power's
iMILLINERY PARLOUS. waw

elsi-Blo- chThe St
TP A.
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ABSOLUTELY
:iMm MERCERIZED 118lCLPW ALL WOOL
3

(Translated from the Hawaiian lan- - ferej from occasional attacks of chills,
guage.) .These various complaints made my con- -

A RESOLTION. jdition by no means a happy one, so
"Whereas, By means of telegraphic that I much desired some remedy which

communication we have been informed
' would bring relief. This I found in

that a serious earthquake has visited Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, some
and shaken the foundation of the beau- - of which I obtained at the Hollister
tiful city of San Francisco on the ear-- Drug Co.'s store. I am pleased to say
ly morning of April ISth, A. D., 1906, that they gave me not merely tempor-an- d

accompanied by never satiated ary but permanent relief and I have
tongues of fire carrying destruction to not the least hesitancy therefore in
everything obstructing its path, ren- - recommending Doan's Backache Kid-deri- ng

the larger portion of the city ney Pills. They are a good kidney
pillars of ruin and ashes in appeasing medicine."
its vengeance, occasioning surprise and Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
horror, not only among us but to the for sale by all dealers at 50 cents per
four corners of the globe; and ; box, (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by the

"Whereas. By all the information as- - Hoi-te- r Drug Co.. Lt., Honolulu,
certained we perceive the misfortunes wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
which have befallen the inhabitants Islands.

Mil

wmlm

The Steln-Kloc- h Wool Test consists of a
boUingsolutionot water and caumic pobub,
the cbemica 1 action of which diiwol vt-- s wool
but not cotton. The two samplea brre
flown were originally of the da rue length,

the test proved one to be all wool, consum-
ing the part Immersed and leaving only the
blackened edge. The other pror?d to be an
adulteration containing a large per cent of
mercerized cotton.

witnm me city "i mo-- i v.Jt
and the wailings of its many thousands
of inhabitants lingering about the ruins
of their beloved homes, while the em-

bers of fire was falling here and there
like so many raindrops, struggling
with this demon in pain and misery
in the effort to obtain relief and safety,
the family trying to save their home,
the husband his wife, the parents their
children, therefore

"Be it Resolved. That we. the citizens
who are afflicted, residing in the Coun-

ty of Kalawao, Island of Molokai, Ter-ritn- rv

of Hawaii, through their com- -

Argue as they will, one fact remains: Cotton-adulterate- d

cloth is cheap and will neither keep its shape nor wear

satisfactorily under any conditions.

Pure woolen cloth will.

Our Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes are made of pure

woolens, tested by the wool test, which is the beginning

of all Stein-Bloc- h Clothes.

Try the test yourself if you are not convinced.

aC

lyilttee (jo join nt tii irtitiAtv'v... iivc an'i r.
in bearing the burden of this disaster Koko Head: Sumner, Ah Fong. Fer-whi- le

you are in the hour of your afflic- - nandez and Downey.
tion through the visitation of this dis-- The first round found the Diamond
aster from Heaven at your doors. There Heads leading, a fast pace being cut
is an end to everything for we do not out. The change was neatly made for
know the day or the hour when the the second relay. Hart and Ah Fong get-Ang- el

of Death shall come to each of us ing off close together. Round the rink
and destroy us with great slaughter; the Kttle Chinaman chased his big ri-a- nj

I val. finally passing hin at the corner
'Be it Resolved, That we extend the and securing a good lead. Ah Fong

warm hand of true friendship in our did the prettiest skating in the race
grief with the wish that you will ac- - and ought to show up well in single
cept our token of love to alleviate your contests.
sufferings with the little we have, be- - . The lead secured by him for the Ko-

ine the sum of One Hundred and Nine- - : kos was kent up until the end, when
tv four and 55-10- 0 Dollars, subscribed Bolster s collision with the wall settled
among ourselves with the love and the thing.

tnn- and I Ju?!t before this race a contest be- -

y

Resolved. That we further re- -
"Be it

consent that we mourn ,tnat you
with vou for the loved ones who have
deDarted never to return, with our

Almighty God to give youprayers to Corner Merchanl and Fort Streets.
BUILDING, FORT STKJi
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TO REDUCE STOCK, WE OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME

New Process Gas Ranges(Continued from Pace 1.1

at the following reduced prices:not be

' ' '. "1 EDITOR--

WALTER G. SMITH : i .

: : MAY 3THURSDAY : : -

another large sum should re of the latest dates
and Photographic
Materia! of every

Sale Price.
$12.50

I3-5- 0

1O.00

List Price.
. .$19.00
. . 20.00

. . . 24.00
. . 26.00

Xo. 615
No. 614

: ... No. 16-1- 0 . ,FILTRATION OF WATER.
v ,e m,,? n, Vrantis R. Dav. one of the best known physi- - description.

AO. IO-- I I7.00
as a whole has the very

In Ifnnnlnlu and one in whom tne cmuwunu;dans

quired of them.

COULD RAISE MORE.
The Governor did not like to sajr that

this was all that couid be raised, liber-
al as the subscriptions had been. If
the conditions were so much worse
than was at first reported there might
be a chance to add to the fund. At
any rate he would like to hear first
from the sub-soliciti- ng committee. He
knew one man who had given $1000.

the filtration ol water betore
highest confidence, read a paper on the topic of

Developing and Printingrecalled now because altnougu
1 11 :;. r. Association. iuo

No. 615, with Broiler 29.00 19.00
Special features of these Ranges:

Friction-Doe- r Hinge,
Removable Oven Burners,

Top Burners Lift Out,

ijie iiavv tiiio ji .ia'jv.i ,

i v ,- in titlp it is rroroseu. in 1the sale raav be postpone! weau -
.

auction of a 8,te m the iMiuanuthe" at publicbehalf of government, to dispose

valley originally reserved for a filtration plant, and so far as has been stated

. ,..,ki;,. m,iuU having eharae of the water supply, there is no provision
a specialty, and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

Interchangeable Top Gates, 0
One Pattern of Side Shelf.

All Oven Linings Removable, 3
, Mixer Covers Easily Adjusted, Pilot Lighter, t

New Tangent Burners. 6

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
Fort and Merchant Streets. ?

for a filtration site in lieu, of that about to be sold. One public official, and and at the time had said that his firm
influence in the matter under the voice of the stood ready to give $4000 more if itthe strongestthe one having

Governor, has even said that he has no faith in the filtration of water as a Were needed. Ke had great confidence

preventive of typhoid. This official, Superintendent of Public Works Holloway, in the cool headedness of Mr. Morgan,

that of the physicians in the matter, and thinks who had told him. before leaving, thathas put his dictum against
be safe. he expected to find things so that hethat water should be boiled to

Everv citizen has tne rigiit to ins could return witn part ot tne iirstMr. Jlollowav inav be right, of course
And be is at liberty to boa the water ne uses, as we ouo sent mm.

own views, at all events. ooooooooxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
between Mr. Holloway and the doctors, tne average .Mr. JecR said tnat aireaay Hawaii :o!listerall are. Nevertheless, as Drug

COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET.

NEAR HOTEL.

layman will prefer to follow the doctors. The citizen will teel very mucn saicr naci sent tn,uyu to san rancisco, De- -

for filtration indeed, in view of what Dr. Day advances in favor of the process, sides $2000 sent by the Chinese here. In
coursi said: addition to this there was available theIn the of his paper, Dr. Day

"The filtration of water has long since passed the experimental stage. It different sums realized in the benefits

is ou of the fundamental facts of sanitary science." given by the ball players, the Mask

That would seem to settle it, so far as the need for filtration is concerned, and Wig Club, the Zoo and others.

r Dav certainly knows what he is talking about. Filtration being one of the When all is totaled, besides the $6500

fundamental facts of sanitary science, the people. of Honolulu will come close provided by the Chinese associations. Pabstwater it vxuum i .i u- - i.UUnu ..a,, uaa ji.cuof tor.tneir suppiv.to demanding this measure purification
while.i.. ,rWt to nbsprvp so obvious a precaution. over 5.0.000 for tne relief fund,

contribu- -; ,, ,..,Ati'n Ttr Ttiv' Tinner? many Halt Extiac
LARGE I

I.
Is Recommend-

ed To'

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Buiid Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

"Every city that has adopted it i. e. filtration has had the satisfaction tions had been sent from here. j

of reducmor typhoid fever and other enteric diseases to a negligible quantity.' Before taking definite action on Mr.

Certainly there can be no stronser arguments for filtration than these. Dr. Morgan's message, it was thought by

Day follows with figures from the vital statistics of leading cities of the world, the Governor that more definite tidings

themselves most convincing. Berlin, he says, reduced the death rate from should be had, and in the meantime

enteric diseases from about one in every thousand to one in twenty thousand, Mr. Morgan could be informed as to

!. o-- .n .rv i--r hv filtering the citv's water supply, what had been collected.

The "Best" Tonic
MAXVFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

Sr.

sThis seemed to be the sense of theril V ltlfl wAlinaiti ."-r-- i x. t v. v. v. j 'v O "

Hamburg reduced its death rate from enteric fevers from one in six thousand ARE NOW IN STYLE.
cable wasto one in twenty-thre- e thousand, which was a reduction of seventy-tw- o per meeting and the following

prepared:cent. : These be very strong arguments.

VE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES
AND AT ALL PRICES.

OUR STOCK OF LOCKETS AND
CHARMS IS NOW LARGER

THAN
EVER. PRICES RANGE FROM

$1 to $200

j "Morgan, San Francisco: Thirty
thousand remitted by Ventura, ten
thousand remitted by Doric five thou-
sand, possibly ten thousand will go by
Alameda. Fraternal societies have re-

mitted direct to representatives there
sixteen thousand. Difficult to raise
more."

Of the amounts to be sent yet, as
with the amount already forwarded,
one quarter is to be divided equally be-

tween the Consuls of Japan and .hina
for distribution.

SETTLING ACCOUNTS.
Various accounts were ? presented at

the meeting and payment ordered. The
largest of these was that of the cable

AFTER
THE

SHAMPOO
I. F. Ill I ft,

com ran v. amount iner to Si)74. Tn this : m

JAPAN AND THE PACIFIC MAIL.
; There has been a lot of talk lately, and the story seems hard to kill,

although it has been repeatedly denied, to the effect that Japanese capitalists
were negotiating for the purchase of the big steamers of the Pacific Mail Line.

In this connection, the following editorial paragraph from the San Francisco
Chronicle is very much in point:

"The Japanese have announced their intention of controlling the Coastwise

trade of China and they will doubtless carry it out. , That fact, however, does
not warrant the assumption that they are negotiating with the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company to buy its steamers. Japan can find a cheaper market for
vessels than we can offer her at present, and her . business men have too much
jgood sense to .imagine that the acquisition of the Pacific Mail's fleet would
cause Americans to abandon the trade between this country and China. If that

ompany sold out there is no doubt whatever but that another, fleet under the
American flag would soon take its place. If Japan increases her tonnage it will
be in some other manner than the one suggested." -

Japan may, and probably will, control the coastwise trade of China unless,
indeed, the Chinese awakening involves a commercial sitting up to take notice
that will include the control of that trade by the Chinese themselves. As may
very well happen. But the coastwise trade of China is not the transpacific
trade, and that is a commerce from which Americans will not be driven without
a very severe struggle. If the Southern Pacific people, who control the Pacific
Mail, retire from the trade, there are other interests centering on the Pacific
Coast to take it up. Jim Hill is still to the fore with his big .Seattle boats, and
the Santa Fe and the Gould lines, centering at the bay of San Francisco, are not
going to let the commerce of the Orient escape them, if they can hold any part
of it.

The simple truth i? probably that the talk of selling the Pacific Mail boats,
as the talk of selling the Oceanic liners, is lobby talk, intended for its effect
upon the consideration by Congress of the ship subsidy bill. How far such
methods of influencing legislation are to be commended is debatable. The fact
remains that the ship subsidy bill would rehabilitate the American commercial
marine as nothing else would, and something to that end must be done if
America is to share in the carrying trade of the ocean of the future...

LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.
was added the cost of the cables sent
by the Merchants Association and by
Admiral Lyons, amounting to $98.

It was decided to notify Fraser to

The most effective method of quickly drying: the hair
after washing- - is by a gentle breeze from a conveniently lo-
cated

ELECTRIC FAN
which may be placed anywhere in the house.

Electric Fans are useful summer and winter for this pur-
pose. Xo longer necessary to depend upon "Old Sol." The
same fan can be used in the dining room, sleeping room or
kitchen as well.' , :- - '

Always at the command of the operator. Costs about
one cent an hour to operate. Particulars on request.

Hawaiian Ileotrio Go., IM

discontinue the sending of free mes- - j

sages. These messages had been most,'
useful and had allowed Honolulu peoi-,- j

pie to communicate with their friends j

when all other ways of communication j

were closed, but the reestablishment j

of the open cable obviated any further j

necessity of forwarding lists by him. j

In connec tion with the work that j

Fraser had done, the Acting Governor
told that an anxious person here had j

offered Mr. Gaines, at the Cable office, j

$1000 if he would try to get a message
through to the wrecked city and anoth-
er $1000 if the message was delivered. !

Office King near Alakca Street ?Phone, Main 7390.for Automobiles
equipped fireproof

Headquarter
with a fully
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.
Tl T5 " T K r T t T TITATlTr n A trn

1

j

Nol.

Thi!

Alameda SaturdayTHE

.. rauiuwiiuiM WUKft. fAIS. j Mr. Gaines was obliged to turn down,
In connection with the continuance of promotion work, the Honolulu mer- - the offer, his.instructions being to re-cha-

should bear in mind the profits that have already come to them from fuse private messages. That same clay
the presence of strangers within the gates. The tourists who come to Honolulu the message was delivered in San 1

have, money to .spend, and will spend it. ' The natural attractions will do their Francisco by Mr. Fraser among the J

Hawaiian Employment
Office.ynn, as aiwas, ami many who come win oe, cnarmea ana will want to stay, iree messages. jo one else could nave

Ami that means home building and home buying, and the settlement here of done it and that was a sample of what I Plantation
families whose presence will be of nermanent advantage and ricrmanpnt nrnfi't erood Mr. Fraspr han bfpn fnr Hnnnhi- - ! and female

laborers supplied; male
help; waiters, general

housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Bo 90. Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 1351.

with the usual supply of California delicacies. CRYS-
TAL SPRINGS and WHITE CLOVER UUTTER.
Poultry, Fresh and Salt Fish, California Crea in Cheese,
Neufchatel Cameu.bert and Breakfast Cheese. Place
your orders today for prompt delivery.

Promotion work literally made Los Angeles from a Mexican village and that lans.
within a generation. Promotion work is making Santa Barbara in the same way, ' A reference was made by the Gov- -

andtuilding up every community in Southern California. The states of the ernor to the message received by him
Middle West do not neglect it, and' are growing and prospering, and it is a large from General Funston, saying that no
part of the cause for the progress of Florida and the Gulf states. Promotion relief was wanted. This message, he
work pays. thought, was sent in answer to the

'" : message forwarded through Admiral
The March number of the Hawaiian Forester ami Agriculturalist contains Lyons to the Admiralty department,

several articles of more than the usual interest to local agriculturalists, while and accounted for the non-recei- Dt of
the leading editorial addressed to the improvers in 'the various civic clubs, advo- - any answer direct from the Admiral
eating the extended cultivation of our native trees, is both timely and to the in charge of San Francisco,
point; ' Honolulu has been' despoiled of some of the rarest and most beautiful A letter forwarded by the Depart- -
examples of its flora, and to replace these and preserve others is w"orthv the rcent of Education was read to th' ef- -

METROPOLITAN MEAT 00.
Telephone, Main 45.

We were fortunate in that we
effort of the improvement "'clubs. J. E. Hio-oins- . Horticultnrsilist nf tha Tt- - feet that a school children's relief fund received the bulk of our Slimmer oxxoooooocoox

1"waiian Experimental Station, has contributed a valuable article to local agri- - was proposed. The committee, how- -' purchases before the San Fran-cultur- al

literature under the heading of "Citrus Fruits in Hawaii," extracts ever, appeared not to favor the scheme, lf:,rn ,i;,o,tpr T:.u :, ,n:.,
delay to goods in transit

nuxi-- ait-- given in tne issue, as well as extracts from leading American a,lu ine ener was niea.
magazines on the extermination of pests. I

I Tne Metropolitan Meat Co. has re Our stocks of Wash Goods,

W. M. Campbell
BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern improved cottages for flOOC and up.

Lots for. sale at $350 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

Small sympathy will be given to the amusement caterers who have failed TL n? l?L ""r,"". I GlKShamS' Laces, Trimmings,
to make a success of the Iroquois Theater as a business venture. The people, fish, butter and ixmltrv and cheese of Ribbons, Notions. Silks. Wnnl.
even in a city so large and with such a constantly shifting population as that of every description on the Alameda. The! en:. Flannels Hniprv k'nJt o 1

Placesteamer will arrive Saturday.
your orders today.

mi-dg- uu uca iorget easily. And public warning was given to the owners
f that property that the Iroquois could never again be run as a playhouse.

The shadows of the dead hover ab lilt, tho liniiCA trw Inclt

Muslin Underwear and Ready-to-We- ar

Apparel are replete with
choice merchandise, and are cer PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

lhe bupervisors have done a pretty good piece of politics in passing the Haalelea Lawn. tain to contain just what ooocoxooocoxyou
waianae police scandal up to the grand jury. Political adroitness, however,
does not contain all that there is of the science of government.

want in these lines.
We solicit your inspection.Oil on the Waters

"Where De Witte failed, a weaker. man will not be likely to succeed. But
LADSES' HATSsVery latest styles and lowest'prices.

No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

possibly, the failure will not be so conspicuous. The weak man, unless he be '
very weaK, will not attempt so much.

Pour it on if you wish, fill a bucket
with it and dash it over the surface
and the pesky mosquito will wriggle
up between drops and, in time, break! F. Ell I CO.Of course the Chicago students won the nrntoriai mnrod ui, KING STREET.

NO. 80,crn Universitv. The i mVi In 1,,,1,-t,- .
.i , . . , tnrough your netting with the skill 4 K. ISSHIMH.- . ... uv. ii. . MUU II M'H wi HOT nno i n Ai lm

j that marked the opening of Ah Sam's4 Windy City" for nothing.
safe, what's the use of fooling with
science when a dollar invested in
"Skeetgo," and a quarter in Buhac, will
give you all the comfort in the world.

Cables from Washington indicate that Senator Reecl Smoot is likelv to iindthe way of the transgressor become particularly lumpy in the near future.

If the Panama Canal lmission reallv warts mnnx- - v., t t- -

work, Congress cannot pass the appropriation bill too ipeedily.

Our Belts Susenders Trunks
Spri?g Neck- - Hanck'fs andand

Summer wear Duck Valises
Sto Hats Pants Shirts

Gloves

Etc.

The Hnbron Drug Co.,
LIMITED

Taroena makes lean babies fat.

Onrown volcanoes are certainly earning merit for their excellent behaviorin this time of general disturbance.
EEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. IOS4 art Street, I. O. O. F. Building and 152 Hotel Street
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A cough is a danger signal. Ton
Should heed its warning promptly.
Begin at once, and take regular
doses of

SETBN-KAR- R PALOH'S
The Weariness--

-i--X.

mr9s HONOLULU of CollectingFASTRAILING
'Cherrif 9ectoral

is all dune away with If von ontnutil--4 V-;.

V..--

mm nit-- management or urHawaiianYachtsmenAreAll serious lung troubles
begin with a common

A Distinguished British
Traveler Stopping at

the Hawaiian.
cold. A cold in the
throat easily passes to

Delighted at Boat's
Work.

estate. The money conies in prompt-
ly or you know the reason why.
Rent ooibxtinsr is only one of the
matters in which we iun save you
time which you may e able to em-

ploy profitably in other direi tUm.s.

the bronchial tubes,
W 7 I and you have bron

chitis, leading pos--
sibly to pneu-- me news of the arrival of La I'aloma
monia or con
sumption. Stop

at !an Francisco has been received
with the greatest appreciation around
town and the fast trip of the Hawaiian
champion for yachting honors is being

Henry W. Seton-Karr- , one of Eng-
land's moFt distinguished travelers
and hunters of great game, and a stu-

dent of archaeology, is at present a vis-

itor in Honolulu, a guest at the Ha-

waiian Hotel. He arrived from New
Zealand On the S. S. Maheno, and will
leave for the United States on the S.
S. Alamela next Wednesday.

; . XJsaw - -- -. i generally dweusseJ in a congratula
tory way among local shipping circles.

Hawaiian Trust

Co., Ltd,

Fort Street,
Honolulu.

H. W. SETON-KAR- THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH TRAVELER
AND SCIENTIST, NOW IN HONOLULU. THE PICTURE DE-
PICTS HIM JUST AFTER A BOAR HUNT ON THE PRESERVES
OF THE AMIR OF KHAIRPUR, AT SIND, INDIA.

your cold before it goes down into
the ctest. When you bring a bottle
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral into the
house you bring with it relief, good
cheer, hope, and sunshine. It is a
standard and unrivaled remedy for
colds and coughs. )

There are many substitutes and imi-
tations. Beware of them and of so-call- ed

"Genuine Cherry Pectoral.",
Be sure you get AYER'J3 Cherry
Pectoral. j

Put up in large and small bottles. !

-- o, I don t think I could have done
it 111 better time," said Commodore
Jlobron, of the Hawaii Yacht 'Jlub.
The Commodore is mightily pleased
pleased with the performance of La
Paloma and looks for the best result a

"Who's Who" has the following
concerning Seton-Kar- r: ;

"Seton-Karr- . Henrv, D.L. for Rox 1

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. O. Irwin. .President and Manaiw

burghshire; J.P.;M.P. (C.) St. Helen's
Lancashire, since 1S93; born in India, '

5 Feb., 1853; eldest surviving son of
G. B. Seton-Karr- , Indian Civil Service,)
Resident Commissioner at Baroda dur- -

j

ing the Indian Mutiny, and Eleanor,
daughter of H. Osborne, Branches

John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Pr-ln

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vlce-Preslda- atPrepared by Dr. J. c. AyeriCo Unreit, Mau.,U. S. a5
II. M. Whitney Trearer
Richard Ivers Secretaxn
E. I. Spalding AudlcanHOLLISTER DRUG CO.. Agents. SUQAB FACTORS AND

to follow. A cable of congratulation
has been sent by him to Macfarlane,
bearing the greetings of Honolulu
yachtsmen and informing him that therace is not postponed, no matter what
he may hear to the contrary.

"That message reporting the post-
ponement of the yacht race was a
trumped up one sent-fro- San Fran-
cisco. Wie haven't found out who sent
it yet," said the Commodore, forget-
ting the fine performance of the Ha-
waiian craft for a moment.

"We have certainly accomplished
the object for which we despatched the
yacht, that of proving to the yachting
world that the trip up from Honolulu
can be made in reasonable time and in
perfect safety. According to the way
sailors figure their voyages, that of

comnssioN aqexts,
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fnua
Cisco. Cal.

Park, Suffolk. Educated at Harrow;
Corpus Christi College, Oxford (M. A.);
2d class honors in law, 1876. Bar,
1S79; has traveled and shot big game
in Western America, British Columbia
and Norway; interested in state coloni-
zation and natural food supplies. Pub-
lications: 'The Call to Arms.' 1900-1- ;

and various sporting articles and re-

views. Recreations: Shooting, golf,
bicycling, salmon fishing, Captain Wim

Western Sugar Refining Co., Baa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive "Works, Phil
delphla. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Man
facturers of National Cane Shre Vcounting the day of departure and of

bledon Golf Club, 1S95-6- . Has a very
arrival as one day, Captain Macfarlane
has made a sixteen-da- y trip, and in ac-

tual hours of sailing it will figure out,
I believe, at not over 16 1-- 2 days, cer-
tainly a fine performance.

"1 thing the reason why we have not
yet received a message from Macfar-
lane is because things are so upset in
the city. He would not be allowed to

Who?
Stanley Stephenson.

What?
The Painter.

Why?
His Work Lasts.

V S

s
i

g
n
s

New York. N. T.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Can

Francisco. Cal.

Fire Insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

General Agent for Hawaii.
Atlaa Assurance Company of Lonaoau
Phoenix Assurance Company- - of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence "Washington. Insurance Coca- -

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Buildlnj.

LEOPARD SHOT BY MR. SETON-KAR- R IN CENTRAL AFRICA.
THE BEAST STIFFENED OVER NIGHT AND WHEN STOOD
UP IN FRONT OF THE HUNTEE'S TENT LOOKED AS IF IT
WERE ALIVE.

fine collection of American and Nor-

wegian sporting trophies. Address:
Kippilaw, St. Boswells, X. B.; 22
Sloane Gardens. S. W. Clubs; Carlton,
New, Edinburgh."

To Mr. Seton-Kar- r belongs the
honor of having rediscovered the fa;
mous Egyptian emerald mines originally
worked for the benefit of Cleopatra.
Seton-Kar- r made his explorations into
the interior of Egypt for Streeter &

Co.. of London, for the sole purpose of
relocating these famous mines. The
old mines were found and from them
immense quantities of gems have been
taken out. Mr. Seton-Kar- r states that

land at San Francisco and after pass-
ing inspection has most probably gone
to Sausalito, on the Marin county
shore, the anchorage for the boats of
the ban rraneisco lacht Club. That
would be the only suitable anchoring
ground for a vessel of the draught of
La Paloma. That is the address to
which I sent the cable for him.

'This trip has demonstrated that
yachting across the Pacific is a voyagein the British Museum at present are J

many emeralds of the Cleopatra age, (

but they are imperfectly cut and not j

worth any yachtsman's time and an a
few years I believe' that Honolulu will
be a rendezvous for big yachts from all

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT

Ing office. The publisher of HawmHH

Shinpo, the only dally Japanese papwu
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1W

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main tt.

as fine as the present output. The
mines are worked by Streeter & Co.
under a concession from the Egyptian
government.

The traveler has had a long experi-
ence in Egypt and began his careerV oshikBICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged. there as lieutenant of the Highlanders '

during the campaign of 1882 when j

Alexandria was bombarded. His regi- - j

parts of the world.
While the disaster at San Francisco

will undoubtedly detract from the at-

tention given to the big race so far as
the Coast is concerned, the general im-

pression is that from elsewhere the
sporting event will result in Hawaii re-
ceiving much beneficial advertising.
The log of La Paloma on this trip will
probably be printed in full in the
yachting journals, which are evincing
the keenest interest in the race.

La Paloma 's showing may result in

CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

ment followed Arabi Pasha m therepaired. , '
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care

fully cleaned.
163 King St.. Opposite Young Bldg.

deserts and crushed out the rebellion.
Perhaps one of the most interesting

features of Mr. Seton-Kar- r 's wander- -
AGENTS FOR TH3

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool
England.

Alliance Assurance Co., of London
ings over tne worm is nis discovery 01

a changre of front among tne Coastprehistoric relics on the top of a moun-
tain in Somaliland, Africa. These yachtsmen who have expressed a de

sire that the race be postponed a year,
and that some who have been inclined

The

"OLD PLANTATION"

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song
now on sale in sheet music form.

were stone implements of the Paleozoic
age, and judged to be at least a quar-
ter of a million years old. A number
of these implements he forwarded to

to withdraw, will enter, after all. It
was known that the Maple Leaf, the

Miss E. E. MAC IVER.the Bishop Museum, Honolulu, about Canadian entry, and the yacht Lurline,
three or four years ago. He carried owned at San Diego, would enter the

LTD., race frith La Paloma. There is prosBERG STROM MUSIC CO,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

away a large quantity of the imple-
ments and they are now 'distributed in pect of a triangular race, and there Is

a possibility for a race with at leastabout two hundred museums all over
the world.

I have not 3et been out to the
four and perhaps five entries.

There will be a basketball match toiqi Restour Bishop Museum,' said Mr. Seton-Kar- r

yesterday, "but I shall visit it pres day in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium be
ently, so I have not seen these imple tween the Lei Le mas ana the 1'aiamas

t-ments yet. I sent a large collection to
the Stanford University Museum. 1

England. '
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation
WUhelma of Magdeburg Gener'

surance Co.
.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OP OFFICERS.

C M. Cooke, President: George If
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blahej
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae-farla- ne.

Auditor; P. C. Jone, C. M.
Cooke. J. R. Gait, Directors.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS,

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & CPMPm, Prcos.

Dick Sullivan is waiting for the ar
hear that the buildings have been

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

rival of the Alameda, which is expect
wrecked, but of course I do not know
the fate of that collection." ed to bring him some word as to

whether any Coast fighters are to visitIt has been Mr. Seton-Kar- r 's eras
Honolulu, before doing anything with
the challenge issued to him by Kidure to arrange the prehistoric exhibits

in a large number of English museums.
This honor was delegated to him by Ward.

reason of his profound knowledge of
such relics.

The traveler has made seventeen
THE FAVORITE GROTTO

A man came to the GROTTO

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WM. C LYOH CO , LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

trins to India and a like number to
Egypt in search of big game, lions pre- -

ferred. In New Zealand he undertook for lunch last week and took
three helpings of a certain dish.
He's not the onlv one who is
stuck on the GROTTO diet, but
the others don't express their ad
miration that wav. ZkConetsr to XjOslp.

Today's lunch menu is as fol
ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC., XV

III l GiRLO PiiHfi (9.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited

IiOvejoy & Co.
Nuuanu St. v : : Phone 308.

S. FUJIViURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism. Bruises, Sprains. Tired
Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLI
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
FHONF WHITE 1351.

fishing and made visits among the
Maoris. lie states that the famous Te
Tehanahapa falls, one of Xew Zealand's
famous scenic attractions, are no more.
The cliff over which the water formerly
fell is" barren and dry, for the water
suddenly entered a subterranean outlet
far above the falls and emerged again
some distance below. This occurred
only a few months since.

On arrival at San Francisco Mr.
Seton-Kar- r will visit museums on the
Pacifie coast and particularly those at
Stanford and Berkeley. Then in turn
he will take in all those on the line of
his route to Xew York, whence he re-

turns to London.
In India Mr. Seton-Kar- r has been the

guest of Maharajahs, Rajahs and Amirs,
while earls and titled men of England
have been his frequent companions in

the jungle in the hunt for lions, leop- - '

ards and wild elephants. The Amir of
Khairpur arranged hunts for ;

him. wild boars and deer being the ;

game furnished. The Duke of Orleans
a nniA his hunting companion, as was

JOHN IEILL, Engineer,

When "tonin-ti- p

is needed.
Everybody needs' "toning up" once in a while.
When people feel well they usually forget and

neglect themselves. Nerves are over worked and
they gradually get into the "run down" condition.

People who are run down, who feel weak and
tired most of the time usually make the mistake
of blaming their stomach or liver.

The stomach or liver may be acting badly, but
they have a reason for acting badly the thing to
get at and cure is the reason.

9 times out of 10 the reason is weak nerves.
That is why Paine's Celery Compound is so

successful when the system needs "toning up."
There is nothing like it for this.
It gently stimulates the nerves, feeds new power

to them and builds them back to their healthy
strength then all of the organs do their work
properly and the system is toned up to its proper
vigor and the real joy of true health is felt.

Take, for example, the case of Miss Mac-Ive- r,

of Chicago.
Sept. 19, 1904.

"Paine's Celery Compound was recom-
mended to me a few months ago when I

could not seem to get my health and strength
back. I seemed to be in a decline. Had
headaches, a general depressed morose feel-
ing, with no appetite, or ambition. Paine's
Celery Compound was recommended to me
so highly as a medicine calculated to re-
store strength that I was induced to try it.

"I found that the first bottle was helping
me and so I kept on taking it.

"In three months' time I was a well woman
without an ache or a pain and had gained
ten pounds and certainly look years younger.

"I am very grateful for my recovery and
shall speak, in favor of Paine's Celery Com-
pound whenever an occasion presents it-

self."
Miss E. E. Maclver, 2515 Indiana Ave.

For 17 years Paine's Celery Compound has
been the most universally used tonic in the world.
Several years ago the formula was sent to every
registered physician in the United States.

It is constantly prescribed by physicians.
Think for a moment what this means and re-

member that Paine's Celery Compound is the
prescription of one of the most famous phvsicians
America lias ever known Prof. E. E. Phelps, cv
Dartmouth University.

Paine's Celery Compound is recommended ar.d
5oId by all reputable druggists everywhere.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

lows :

SOUP POTAGE A LA HAMBURG
BOILED SPARE RIBS AND

SAUERKRAUT
EXCHILLADOS, DON CARLOS

STYLE
BKED POTATO

CREAMED STRING BEANS
COLD SLAW SALAD

25C
With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.

Open all night.
FRED KILEY, Prop.,

Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets.

Pealer In
VEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-

CHINERY.
Repairing of All Kinds.

JASOLINE ENGINES A 3PECIALTX,
135 Merchant Street. Tel. 118.

me 'lit iiGir is in
GOODA FINE

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ner Fort.

CIGAR FOR
SMOKERS.

!Hayselden Tobacco Co
Distributors.

All Tourists Get Their

the Earl of Mayo.
The traveler is keen for golf and has

been able to play the game in almost '

every part of the world. In Xew j

Zealand, however, that game is not as '

popular as in years past, football, rae- -

ing and kindred sports being more in- - j

dulged in. j

On". whil" in Alaska. Mr. Seton-Kar- r

's' party were almost murdered
through the agency of their cook, who
placed arsenic in the tea. The cook j

wa Captain Dalton. whose fame rests
on his discoverv of Dalton s Fass. j

---

JAPANESE KIMONOS
ind such goods

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR CURL. NEKDTVG

help or advice, la hivited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Balvatlon Army "Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 Klngr street.

at

LEST YOU
FORGET

We take this r.pr.rtunity of re-

minding you that that the lunch
counter at the ANNEX is in
commission ail ay and ail night
ur.tii tirne and that there
is alwa. s soni' thii.fT well worth
.sa:r.;iliiiir over tin- lit 1 1 ?!ov on
Th' Corr.f and find u at
home and --- to ii.akf your-Pt-i- f

at honif.

A 4 A

SCOTTY'S
Royal Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

FUKURODA'S.
28-2- 2 HOTEL STK.SET.

LL KINDS OF HUUHIMiECONOMY IN THE END.

A few doses of Oh rr.be Horn's Coueh ,

Remedy will cure your cold and per- -

haps save a doctor's bill later on. It j

always cures anj cures quickly. For

Asahi Restaurant
Corner King- and River Streets.

First Class Meals
13 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

REPAIR WORK DONE ON
SHORT NOTICE

by

Wm. T, Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

sale by Benson, bmun & to., Agents
for Hawaii.
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bnrKs" the emblematic device to be
on poison labels if same meets

t - M , ?

FRANCIS B, DAY 0
t Cooling

Drinks
DEATH SIGN

FOR POISON, FLTRA

Some Extracts From a Learned Address
That Will Be Very Timely at This

Particular Juncture.

Every citizen should demand as more important than any
other measure for the preservation of health, a pure water
supply, one about which there can be no possible suspicion.

The press can do no greater service than to urge the
necessity cf filtration in season and out of season until it is
accomplished.

The filtration of water has long since passed the experi-
mental stage. It is one of the fundamental facts of sanitary
science.

Every city that has adopted it has had the satisfaction of
reducing typhoid fever and other enteric diseases to a negli-
gible quantity. Extracts from the address delivered by Dr.
Day before the Hawaiian Medical Association.

i

n

Large Lot of Impure

Pood Condemned
. in1. March.

Resolved, That, in accordance with
Section 1054 R. L. tvio Tcrritm-- v of
Hawaii, a Skull and Cross-Bone- s

hereby approved by the Board of
Health as the emblematic device to be
placed on the label of the box. phial
or other package m which any deadly
poison shall be sold or deiiverea.

At yesterday's meeting the Board of
Health adopted the foregoing resolu-

tion at the suggestion of R. A. Dun-

can. Food Commissioner and Analyst,
in his report for March.

PURE FOOD REPORT.
Mr. Duncan reported the following

summary of his work for March:
Milk samples examined, 74; below

standard, 1. Food samples examined,
18"; below standard, 181. Drug sam
ples examined, 2. Miscellaneous sam
ples examined, 11. Total examinations,
274.

The samnie of milk found below
standard was from the Union dairy.
Mr. Duncan says it "was apparently
not adulterated, it being pure milk but
of poor cuality."

Following detailed analyses of milk
samples, the Food Commissioner tells
of his other examinations as follows:

INNOCUOUS SALT.
I have had a number of enquiries

regarding "Shaker Salt" manufactured
by the Diamond Crystal Salt Co., De- -
troit, Michigan. This salt does not
cake or become hard like ordinary salt.
Upon analysis I find the salt contains
2.3 per cent, calcium carbonate. The
label on the package states the salt is
so prepared as not to cake, yet does
not ciearly state that another sub -

stance in addition to salt is present.
I do not think this article could be
classed as injurious as the amount of
carbonate of lime is small and the
small amount taken Into the system
by the ordinary use of table salt would
have no effect on health

ADULTERATED EXTRACTS.
A sample of Vanilla Extract, labeled

"Try Me Vanilla Extract." manufac-
tured by the Try Me Extract Co., San
Francisco, was found adulterated in
not containing any extra -- of vanilla
beans. The sample was obtained from
Qun Yet Co., Pearl City. During the
past two years I have examined a
number of flavoring extracts and
where brands were found adulterated
they were removed from the market,
but immediately new brands of adul-
terated extracts have appeared. A
number of such brands have fictitious
names as manufacturers on the labels,
and are often misbranded as to locality
of manufacture. A number of these
brands are put up by responsible
houses who do not desire their names
placed on adulterated goods. In cases
of this kind I do not think it possible
to stop adulteration without prosecu
tion, as our stores (at least the smaller
ones) will continue to handle such
products. The publication of names of
the small dealers does not, as a rule.
do much good in stopping the sale of
adulterated goods.

IMPURE SODA WATER.
Sixteen samples of soda waters and

ingredients of soda water were examin-
ed. I found the Honolulu manufactur-
ers, with one exception (the Sunrise
Soda Works), were substituting sac

at Home
After pedro or a rubber at bridge

in the evening, how delightful a
cooling beverage. Instead of lem-

onade or soda water why r.ot make
a tempting drink from

LYON S CALIFORNIA
FRUIT SYRl'PS.

We have them bottled in the fol-

lowing delicious flavors: Raspberry,
Strawberry, Orange, Sarsaparilla.
Lemon, Rose, Orgeat, Grenadine.

You mix any Quantity and any
strength to suit the taste.

Henry May & Go , Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

Smoke i

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS'

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ovr--
May & Co,

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

We select the green berries, roast
and grind the coffee ourselves. We
guarantee every pound and grind
it fresh as you buy it.

J M LEVY ft,GO.
King St. Phone Main 149.

MUSIC AT THE

o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

RAILWAY & LAN D CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. rn., 5:15 p. m..
t9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD,

with the armroval of the Board.
'Other work was as follows:
. 1 f . , , . . 1 . , ,T . . u ; . , "i

by private party was not adulterated
"A sample of canned butter was ex-

amined; no adulteration detected.
Two samples .Nuuanu reservoir

water were examined.
"Eleven analyses were made for the

Department of Public "Works.
I

BIG LOT CONDEMNED.
"One hundred and sixty-eig- ht pack

ages of miscellaneous foods; consisting
of canned vegetables and meats, spices
and macaroni, were condemned."

President Pinkham, in submitting the
report to the Board of Health, said it
"shows how difficult it is to enforce

! pure food laws, it is quite easy to
I write an article on the subject and
state what ought to be done, but the

pensive, tne ingenuity or men wno ae- -
sire tQ defy the lavv so great, and the
public so lacking in discrimination in
their purchases that we are thrown
largely on our ability to influence the..J-- 5

; other products of human consumption.'
,

TOUT CABLEGRAM TQ

SCHIPPS' ASSOCIATION

Honolulu, May 2, 1906

Editor Advertiser: In justice to the
j Scripps News Association, which I rep
f resent in this Territory, and "an even
ing paper" here, wrhich has no connec
tion with the Scripps News Association,

j and with which I have no connection.
other than that I have with the Ad- -

I vtl ustl au omt-- i ijcipt-- i u v

ing agent, wm you .Kinaiy auow me
space in your valued columns to cor-
rect a statement you made editorially
in your issue of April 25? You say "a
press cablegram, sent from here, which,
after stating the fact that the seismo-
graph had fluttered for six minutes
during the San Francisco earthquake,
added the superfluous words 'no dam- -
aee. Inquirv develops the fact
that the message was sent from the
office of an afternoon paper as a part
0f tne Scripps-McRa- e service."

t attached so little importance to the
above statement at the time that I
have hitherto allowed it to go unchal- -
lenged, but, as you have seen fit to
make reference to it several times
since, I know you will gladly correct the
error.

The exact words of the cablegram
sent to Scripps-McRa- e are as follows:
"No unnatural phenomena here. Fed- -

erai seismograph recorded strong vi- -

brations six minutes 2:50 yesterday
morning." (Date, April 18).

I also sent a cablegram to the Chi-
cago Chronicle similar to the above.
In neither message were the words
"no damage" used,, nor in any other
"'M8e "J " "V"oudc about the matter -- the original
".0ue "c " "tc J" "e
fice and the Advertiser may have free
access to them or any other cable-
grams which I have sent during the
past two months.

Thanking you for the space, I am,
yours very truly,

CHAS. R. FRAZIER.

The statement upon which the Ad-

vertiser based its quotation of "no
damage" came- - directly from a mem
ber of the Bulletin staff who professed
to have been present when the Scripps-McRa- e

cablegram was written and
sent. There "was no obligation to se
?resy and the name of the Advertiser's
mioraiani at r. jjimib uu.

Ed- - Advertiser.

WORD FROM HUTCHINS.
Clinton J. Hutchins has left for San

Francisco and Los Angeles.
C. J. Falk, local cashier for the Pa-

cific Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Cal-
ifornia received a cablegram on the
30th ult. as follows:

"SAN FRANCISCO, April 30, 6 p. ni.

erroneous publication of the 1st inst.

The sixteenth regular meeting of the
Hawaiian Entomological Society will be
held at the building of the Board of
Agriculture and Forestry on Thursday
evening, May 3, at 7:30. There will be
a note on "Tomocera," a genus of scale
bug parasites, with description of a
new species, by Mr. R. C. L. Perkins.
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TiOH OF WATER

J thousand; which it to say, that about
950 lives are saved annually!

"Hamburg, from 1SS7 to 1893, aver-
aged one death annually to every six
thousand five hundred of the inhab-
itants. From 1894 to 1900, since using
filtered water, the average has been

f J 1 n 1 . . V .

reduction of 72 per cent.!
"Hamburg's experience during the

cholera epidemic of 1892 was most in-

structive.
"The cities of Hamburg and Altona

are practically one, being separated by
imaginary boundaries that a stranger
could not locate. In 1S92 Asiatic
cholera broke out in Hamburg with
exceeding severity, the reported cases
having been 17,020, with a death list
of 8605. The disease marched up to the
invisible boundary and there stopped,
confining itself almost exclusively to
Hamburg. In one street which for a
long way forms the boundary, there
was cholera on the Hamburg side,
whereas the Altona side was practi-
cally exempt. There was one detecta-
ble difference', and only one, between
the conditions obtaining in these ad-
jacent cities they had different water
services. Hamburg took raw water
from the polluted River Elba; Altona
used the same river water, still more
polluted by the' Hamburg sewage, but
carefully purified it by sand filtration.

"Even more instructive is Philadel-
phia's experience with typhoid fever
this year, where only a portion of the
city is supplied with filtered water.

"The number of cases of typhoid
fever in the whole city, with a popu
lation of 1,491,247, from January 1 to
April 2S, 1905, was 2489. In West Phil-
adelphia, with a population of 41,424.
using filtered wrater, the number of
cases during the same period was 6, or
as 1 to 11.

"But why multiply instances? Med-
ical literature" is full of them."

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered for Record May 2, 1906, from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Kauahikea (w) to Kapea (w) D
Kapea Kaiaikawaha to Waialua

Agrc't'l Co Ltd Conf'm L
Kapea Kaiaikawaha to Waipahee

(w) D
Kapea (w) to W W Goodale M
James N Warrington to H Water-hous- e

Trust Co Ltd " M
Trs of B P Bishop Est by Trs to

Notice Notice
Lee Duck Kee to Lee But ....BSJDavid Kaahanui and wf by mtgee j

to WTilliam Henry.. Fore Affdt
David Kaahanui and wf by mtgee j

to R C A Peterson D
RCA Peterson to William Henry

D
Carl Bergstrom et al by gdn to I

Hawn Land & Impt Co Ltd D
Est of M Mclnerny by Tr to Kewa- -

ha Rel
Kalaluhi (k) to Henry Kaumai D

Recorded April 24, 1906.

Chung Afong et als by Judge to
United States of America, Judgmt; 3
214-10- a land, water, R W fishing rts,
etc, Kalia road, Honolulu, Oahu. Ad I

damnum, 528,000. B 284, p 116. Dated
Dec 22. 1905.

A J Campbell et al by Regr, Notice;
of decree of title in Land Reg Court
Case No. 54. B 284, p 122. Dated Apr
24, 1906.

Walanika Kaaemoku and hsb (J). et
al to Pulewia P Umi (w), D; int in
3 19-1- 00 a land, Kamooloa, Waialua,
Oahu. $1, etc. B 278, p 428. Dated Jan
24, 1905.

S Murakami to K Kashiwabara, B S;
leasehold, bldg. pigs, chickens, wagon,
etc. $800. B 2S4, p 122. Dated Apr 2,
1906.

Bishop of Zeugma by atty to Notice,
Notice; applc'n for Reg title of pors
Kul 8..o9, Ap 3 and R P 4497, Ap 6 and
R P 7168, Kalihi Valley, Honolulu,
Oahu. B 284. p 124. Dated Apr 16. 1906.

Hilo Masonic Hall Ass'n Ltd by atty
to Notice, Notice; applc'n for Reg title
of por Kul 2276, Waianuenue street, Hi-
lo, Hawaii. B 284, p 124. Dated Apr
12, 1906.,

Robert M Kanealii to W E Rowell,
M; int In shares in hui land, Wainiha,
Halelea, Kauai. $35. B 285, p 131. Dat-
ed Apr 23. 1906.

LAME BACK.

This ailment Is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and may
be cured by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm two or three times a day
and rubbing the parts vigorously at
each application. If this does not af-
ford relief bind on a piece of flannel
slightly dampened Pain Balm,
and quick relief is almost sure to fol-
low. For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for Hawaii.

Following are some extracts from
the address on the filtration of water
delivered before the Hawaiian Medical
Association by Dr. Francis R. Day on
November 18, "1905:

"Contamination of water supplies l.as
been responsible for most epidemics of
typhoid fever, cholera and other
water-born- e diseases, and those com
munities that do not use filtered water
are liable at any time to come face
to face with these diseases.

"Honolulu is on of them, and being
situated within the tropics and in close
touch with the Orient the danger is
real if surface water is to be used.

"Several years ago this subject was
agitated by the Hawaiian Board of
Health and plans and specifications for
a filter plant for Nuuanu Valley were
prepared by Mr. Rudolph Hering, c. E.

"The government at that time decid
ed to supply the city with artesian
water which requires no filtering and
the matter yas dropped. Now, how
ever, when the present administration
is about to construct a large reservoir
at the upper part of Nuuanu Valley
for the purpose of supplying surface
water, this matter must again be call-
ed to their attention, and it appears
to me eminently proper that the Ha- -
waiian Territorial Medical Society

& suKable fi,ter plant
without delay. Let them not .wait
until a bitter experience forces home
the lessons taught in other places.

"The object of sanitary science is the
prevention of disease. One of the func-
tions of government is the conservation
of the public health, and laws are
passed and regulations made based
upon the teachings of sanitary science
for this express purpose.

"Glance at our buildings, and intri-
cate plumbing regulations, at the
Board of Health rules concerning cess-
pools and sewers and at the laws re-
lating to the adulteration of foods.
Note the careful supervision of dairies
and the w'ork of the sanitary officers
in ferreting out nuisances and in dis-
posing of garbage all bearing direct
ly on the preservation of health and
the prevention of disease.

"Yet. how supine we are on the
water question! How slow we are to
learn by the sad experience of other
communities the dangers that lie in an
unprotected water supply!

"With all its enterprise in other di
rections this government is taking no
steps to provide the city with pure
water. It proposes that we shall drink
and bathe in a dilution of filth from
the valley reservoirs which at any time
may contain the virulent germs of ty-
phoid fever, cholera, dysentery, an
chylostoma or liver fluke.

"Berlin from 1843 to 1853 before using
filtered water, averaged about one
death annually to every one thousand
inhabitants, from 1891 to 1901, after
using filtered water, this average was
reduced to one death to every twenty
HaaaaaaadBibUMEiMiMBnawiikMinwk N

i m If you come to me
and I leil jcu that I can
cure you I've got confi-
dence enough in my
treatment to take all the
chances. I am curing
hundreds of "weak men
and women every day,
and I know what I can
cure and whnt I can't,

that I can cure you and I
will

The "Emmebich" Pillows are filled

with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill

the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re-

funded.

BUT THEM OF

J. H0PP &' CI

FURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING.

W.W. A liana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. King St

Phone Blue 2741
- (Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

Catton, Noill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS- -

Boilers re-tuD- ed with charcoal-Iro-n

tee! tubes; .general ship work.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON.

TRACTORS.
Flans and Estimates furnished tor m

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, : : : : Honolulu

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Pewi

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klsndlk Tlu
K&d many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
OT M illsr St.. Honolulu. H. T--

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
GAJLTFORNIA FEUD CO., Affants

8

Are You a Kodak!

Fiend?

If not, you should lose no time in
becoming one. You don't know the
fun you're missing through not pos
sessing a KODAK. There's always
something going on around you,
wherever you may be, that would
make an interesting snap-sho- t. If
you are interested in natural history
and wild life, you can make a more
interesting bag with a KODAK
than with a gun. Come to us and
let us discuss the recreation of
Kodakery with you.

Photo-Supp- ly Co.
FORT STREET.

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life in the!

Islands in the early days, by Henry'
M. Lyman, M. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.

YAMATOYA
MXRCHANT TAILOR AND 8HIR7

MAKER.
Nuuanu Street, one door above Pauahi

P. O. Box 822.
HIRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIMONA8

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

Dry Cleaning
aaraienta cleaned by this process a.t

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Fresh Flowers
; at
Mrs, E.M.Taylor

lOTOO BUILDING.
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charine for part of the cane sugar used Company position splendid. No seri-i- n

soda water. All the manufacturers ous loss."
were notified to stop the use of sac- - The above is inserted to correct an

0XXXXXXXXXXXXCKi.

OffertoMeej
0

rcharine and from the first of March,
the soda water of Honolulu, as far as
the use of jgugcr is concerned, is pure.

GINGER ALE DOUBTFUL.
"In regard to the manufacture of

linger ale, I ask your opinion as to
whether the use of capsicum as a par-
tial substitute for ginger shall be al-

lowed and continue. In talking with
dealers they state that it is impossible
to obtain extract of ginger free from
capsicum, and if the use is condemned
the manufacture of ginger ale will stop
in Honolulu, and another reason for
its use is that the required pungency
cannot be obtained from the use of
ginger alone. Some of the soda water
manufacturers are using a fair grade
of ginger extract, but others a very
inferior product, producing a ginger ale
which . derives its pungency almost
wholly from capsicum. On account of
the difficulty of quantitative determina-
tion of capsicum in ginger ale it will
be necessary for the use to be allowed
without restriction. My opinion is that
the use of capsicum is an adulteration,
but whether it is advisable to stop its
use I leave to the Board ot Health.

SEDATIVE BEVERAGES.
"A samole of bromo-seltze- r, manu .

--(' by the Emerson Drug Co.,
Baltimore, was analysed and found to
contain 4 grains acetanilide and 1 grain
caffeine per heaping teaspoonful. These
amounts are the average doses given
in the United States Pharmacopoeia.
An acetanilide can be classed as a poi-
son, I have notified the druggists that
this preparation must be dispensed by
a licensed pharmacist. I have also
notified saloons and soda fountains,
other than drug stores, that this prep
aratlon is a drug and cannot be dis- -
pensed except by a pharmacist.

"A sample of bromo-caffein- e, manu- -

pany. New York, was examined and
found to contain 1.2 grains caffeine per
heaping teaspoonful. The average dose
of caffeine is 1 grain: the preparation,
therefore, does not contain an injurious
quantity.

POISON LABELS.
"The Board of Health has never tak- -

en action on Section 1054. Revised Laws

lution which makes a "skull and cross- -

YOU $1000
know that no man remains a weakling

he wants to. I am sure that you want
overcome every indication of early decay

has shown itself on you. I don't think
lives who would not like to feel as

strong as a Sandow, and I know that
have a reasonable foundation to build
can make you a bigger man than you

hoped to be. I want you to know that,
can't believe it, and I want you to

my book, in which I describe how I
that strength was only electricity, ar.d
learned to restore it; also I want to

the names of some men who will tell
that when they came to me they were

wrecks, and are row among the finest
of Dhysical manhood.

the truth about my arguments. If
to be. if you have rheumatic pains,

weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, n irvous spells, or any ailment
of that kind that weasens you, it would assure you future happiness if you would
look into this method of mine. Don't delay it, your best dys are slippintr bv.If you want this book I send it closely sealed, free, if you send this add. Call forfree consultation.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waiana 8:36 a. m., "alp. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., S:36 a.
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. in.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa? Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a, m.; returning arrives in Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Walanae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

0
0
0

;0
0
Q
0 dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, 906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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BY AUTHORITYvy root ' , , V applicant has oPer- - to be specified bv the Sht-rif- f for the

i lSSSC?e WiSUeS t0 Per- - No Effect on- - u,Kht to Dlimwuwith an old-fashion- ed fountainpen? WHY soil fingers andspoil temper? The NEW Kind
costs no mors tt an the old.

cuut-- u n lur-.d- or Moriaje ine nxnl

At the rreet
uperviprs of

Territory of li
of May, A. D.

of the Board of
t.e County of Oahu.

u, held the 1st day
in their office, 11c- -

iuch application shall be filed in a
book to be furnished by the Sherifffor that purpose.

EXAMINATION OF APPLICANT
FOR CHAUFFEURS

of any person to prosecute a civil ac-
tion for damages by reason of injuries
to person or property, resulting frym
the negligent use of a highway by .

person operating a vehicle, or against
its owner.

Charges. The charge for registering
a motor car and issuing a certificate

Intyre Building, the following Ordi-
nance was duly passed by the said
Board:

ORDER XO. 5.

"STANDARD"
PEN Section X. Upon receint tt ttnh

AX ORDINANCE htLAii.(i u fucxi application, the said Examiner f ritrntl,1I, .i, .hoii j jfill- i ?--
fj;-: $ " " """"TUP DfTomr. .n..,- - . T . T, I ,t , . vuqur.uinir,Aiiu., luc.Nit- - "au examine tne applicant concern-FICATIO- N,

USE AND OPERA- - t ng his knowledge of the type or types
TION OF MOTOR CARS. of machine which he desires to oper- -

i ate, whether steam, electric or gaso- -
The Board of Supervisors of the : 'ine, or two or more of the same as

lar, which shall be collected by the
Sheriff and paid to the County Treas-
urer as a County realization.

The charge for examining and reg-
istering a Chauffeur and issuing a er-tific- ate

to him shall he Two !:4rri- -
County of Oahu do ordain as follows the case may be.

Section XI. Requirements of Appli- - which shall be retained by the exani- -
cantsDEFINITIONS.

Section 1. "Mntnr Car TV- .- tUa
cn applicant shall conform Iner ftli f..mrnc.it!, r.w Vit wr.

to the following requirements:
purposes, of this ordinance the words!

J t-- -- 1,.-4-
-- wr v in- - snail appiy to. and in-

clude all vehicles propelled by any0 power other than muscular power, ex

vices in connection therewith.
Penalties. The violation of or failure

to conform to any provision of tii
ordinance shall constitute a misde-
meanor, and shall be punishable by ,

fine not exceeding $25 for the first
a fine not less than $25 nor mor

than $50 fir a second offense, and h
fine not less than $50 iiir more than

IrTiir,,;

(1) . Be not less than IT years of
age;

(2) . Be familiar with the terms of
this ordinance;

t.3). Demonstrate in the presence
of the Examiner that he can start",
stop, change speed by the various
means provided therefor wi-pp- hark

cepting such as run only upon rails
and further excepting traction engineso3oooooeo9ooaoeo6osofio 9oeo ceoooeoaoeoto and road rollers.

KO ink drcppar
NO smeared fingers
KO isaky jossls

king, who is head of . the ' Oceanl51 "Public Highway" shall include anyWOULD SELL OCEANIC.
The following article in the Examiner public highway, road, street, avenue". and turn a motor car, both slowly and $250 for a third or subsequent offense.

alley, park, parkway, driveway or pubof April 14 throws some light on theIf I HO ircubfa cleaning lic place in the County of Oahu.recent withdrawal of the Sonoma from
REGISTRATION OF MOTOR CARSthe Australian run:

Steamship Company which runs a line
of steamers from San Francisco to
Australian rorts via Honolulu, which
are subsidized by the Australian gov-

ernment. The president of the Boston
Steamship Company boldly declares
that he" will "bust" the Spreckels sub-

sidy by working in conjunction with

section II. o motor car shall benu exirs pnca That the Oceanic Steamship Com
operated on any highway, until the

suacienly, and generally show ability The Judge of the Court having Jur--
for quick and decisive handling of a isdiction of a y charge brought unJVr
motor car to avoid collisions and other this ordinance, iay in addition to the
emergencies. penalty or penalties above set forth.

Section XII. Scope of Examination, cancel the certificate of any Chauffeur
Each applicant for a Chauffeur's Cer- - found guilty under this act, in which
tifieate shall be examined generally case such person shall not be entitldupon, and pass an examination under to again apply for or to receive .

which he shall describe, all appliances Chauffeur's Certificate within thre-- of

the type of car which he desires to months from the date of such cancel-operat- e,

for starting, turning and stop- - lation.
ping the same and the means of oper- - Approved:

pany will go out of business, that the
last steamships flying the American same shall have been registered by

the owner in accordance with the reIB flag in the southern hemisphere will quirements of this ordinance, nor unte sold to Japan if Congress defeats the Japanese subsidized line from To- - ,
i I f thd cnmA t-- Vi i 11 t K r. . . rthe subsidy bill, was corroborated yesSold under a two-yea- r's ecerantee by " "l,,. iu,.lu,...Kokumin. Fromkohama to Australia. to the requirements of this ordinance

Provided, however, that no registra
terday by Frederick S. Samuels, man-
ager of the foreign shipping depart-
ment for John D. Spreckels. WhenlawaiianiNews Co. tion snail be required of any motor at ing the same; and must show good !

knowledge of and acquaintance with '
(Sgd.)
Chairman

GEO. W. SMITH.
Board of Supervisors.car, while the same is in stock, forEugene F. Loud made this declaration

the machine to be operated and itsFriday at Washington before the
LIMITED. -

) Stores, Younpf Building
and Merchant Street.

sale, of any dealer in mortor cars, and
which may be operated on a highway

Attest:
(Sgd.) D. KALAUOKALANI, JIU

Clerk, County of Osthu..
method of operation under all condi-
tions.

Each applicant shall also be exam-
ined more particularly and found to

House Committee on Merchant Marine
he announced the exact intentions of
the Spreckels. It is the contention it
the company that it is impossible to

by such dealer or an employee of such
dealer, for the purpose of exhibition
of the same to an intending purchaser,
and not for hire. ADMINISTRATRIX'S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
be informed concerning the different
t3Tpes of machines, as follows:The provisions of this section shall

Japan Gazette, April 18.

MCSHER A GOOD GUESSEB.

Captain Mcsher, navigating officer of
the yacht La Paloma, which arrived
at San Francisco on Tuesday, stated
just before leaving this port that the
little craft would make the trip in

eighteen days or less. He is a good
guesser. The trip was made in seven-
teen days. Captain Macfarlane also
wagered that his boat would beat the
barks S. C. Allen and. St. Katherine.
which left the same day, into San
Francisco. It is presumed that he won
his bets.

NEVADAN ON THE WAY.
' Hackfeld & Co. received a cablegram

operate between this port and Aus-
tralia without the government increase
the subsidy to the corporation to 1. Steam Motor Cars. Applicantsnot apply to motor vehicles owned by

who desire to operate steam motor carsnon-reside- of this Territory and$L00,000.

A RELIABLE
ROOFING

must be familiar with the class ofonly temporarily within this TerriIt is freely admitted by those repre
boiler used and its construction; thetory, Provided the owners thereof have

complied with any law requiring the
senting the steamship people that the
loss of the trade between the United

registration of owners of motor vehisates ana Australia will be a grea
pressure to which it has been tested;
the pressure which should not be ex-
ceeded: with what safety devices and
indicating devices the same is equip

cles in force in the State, Territoryblow to transcontinental railroads
or Federal district of their residence

ESTATE OF HULUKAALANI.
The undersigned, having been duly

appointed administratrix of the estate
of Hulukaalani. deceased, intestate, by
the Honorable W. J. Robinson, Third
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, hereby
gives notice to all creditors of the de-
ceased, to present their claims, duly
authenticated and with proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, even if the claim is
secured by mortgage upon real estate
at the Kamehameha Girls School. Ho

This trade, amounting to $30,000,000
ped. They must be also familiar withand the registration number showingyear, must be carried on by "way o
the handling of gasoline, its uses andthe initial of such State, Territory orCanada providing the pay received

from the government is not raised from dangers, and with the method of getyesterday to the effect that the Ne-- ! Federal district shall be displayed on
ting up steam and starting the mo'oruch vehicle substantially as pro- -the present figures of $2S3,000 annually

vided in section VI.The cost of operating, it is urged by
Manager Samuels, is too high to com

car, as well as with all methods or
keeping the same clean and in good re-
pair, in and out of use.

There are many roofings on the
market but none are as reliable as
RUBEROID. It is always there
with good results and never disap-
points. It is the life of roofs, effec-
tually defying their arch enemies,
weather, water, fire and acid. There
are fraudulent and inferior imita-
tions of RUBEROID, however, so if
you would be sure of getting the

nolulu within ti v ffi mnntha frtim thpete with the conditions arising in the
Orient. The wage scale for labor, the Gasoline Motor Cars. Applicants date of th& firgt publicatlon of thjs n(

who desire to operate gasoline motor tice, or they will be forever barred.price of coal for operating and the
great stretch of ocean'' with but one
stopping place, are advanced as some

....ii .u, S..., And aH ergons indebted to saidmust answer all questions as to . . . . . . . u

vadan sailed from Seattle for Honolulu
on May 1. The vessel has a large
cargo of foodstuffs and miscellaneous
freight.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The schooner Wm. F. Garms depart-
ed from Eleele for Portland on May 1.

On Saturday the transport Logan
may be expected to arrive from Ma-

nila, via Nagasaki.
Owing to rain on Monday no sugar

was taken out to the Oregonian lying
in Kahului harbor.

The revenue cutter Manning return-
ed to Honolulu late last night from" a

of the many reasons compelling the their capacity, the method of connect- -
medJate payment of same to the un

ing the engine to the transmission flergignedretirement of the Oceanic Steamshio

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION
OF MOTOR CARS.

Section III. Except as otherwise
provided in this ordinance, the owner
of every motor car in the County of
Oahu, shall, before such motor car is
operated on any highway, apply to the
Sheriff of the County, on a blank to
be provided by the Sheriff for that
purpose, for registration of such car,
setting forth in such application:

The name and local address of the
applicant with a brief description of
the car sought to be registered, in-

cluding the general name of the make

gear, ana how dinerent speeas are od- - i
real thing, see that the name is

' 'stamped on every strio. Company. It is claimed the company HELEN KEOIKI.
Administratrix of the Estate of Hula--tained; they must be also familiar with'has been 'operating'" at a loss for years

and as a proof of this they direct at all methods covering the reversal of
the machines, the connection of levers.tention to the value of the stock of

the corporation. The directors have the handling of gasoline, the method
kaalani, Deceased.
7399 April 26, May 3, 10, 17, 21.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

FOOK CIIONG CO.

decided to sell out and the only way of operating and care of the sparking
device, and all methods of keeping the
machine clean and in running order. .Iflffi I Ml ill to continue a trunk line from America

to the southern seas, operated by
Americans, will be the passage of the 3. Electric Motor Cars. Applicants

177 SOUTH KINO STREET. wno aesire to operate eiecinc iiiul,.. aii nn. hnvin nv Phlmnnninxt

brief visit to Kalaupapa.
The S. S. Whittier, towing the

barkentine Fullerton, arrived at Ka-

hului from Port Harford on May 2.

As the Moana left Victoria a day

measure by the House of Representa
tives. cars must be familiar with the use of . n r.inp, .,. npar

of the car, name of the maker, factory
number, style of vehicle and motive
power, color of car and any other dis-

tinguishing features.
Section IV. Registration. The Sheriff,

upon receipt of each such application,

the controller and the reversing switch . t hridr. are requested to
and brakes and their location on ma- -.

the same at once to the under- -
"After twenty years of operating,"

said Manager Samuels, "the Oceanic
Steamship Company will be compelled

late, she may not be expected to ar
chine; must know the different speeds, , business will be rloaecrive here until some time Saturday.
wnen tne macnine neeus recnars"s.to retire from the Pacific Ocean proCarriage Repairs The S. S. San Mateo departed for

ban Francisco yesteraay atternoon
with 300'J tons of sugar. She carried a

how to recharge same, and how and
when the same should be inspected.

Section XIII. Character of Certifi-
cates. A Chauffeur's Certificate shall

viding the subsidy measure is defeated
t y Congress. This will be a blow to
transcontinental railroads and means
that the $30,000,000 of exports must be

shall' file it in a book to be kept for
that' purpose in his office and assign
to it and the motor car therein de-

scribed a distinctive registration num-
ber.

Section V. Certificate of Registra-
tion. The Sheriff shall, immediate."

mail.

out on May 2, 1900.
FOOK CHONG CO.

Honolulu. April 27, 1906. 171

Employment OfficeOwing to heavy weather on Kauai,carried by the English or Japanese.
Tuesday, the steamer Niihau could notFor the present the trade would go to
land a heavy mill-roil- er for the Makee j upon registration of a motor car aaCanada. This is the seventh steam Sugar Co.

be signed by the Examiner of Chauf-
feurs and shall certify that the person
named therein has been examined by
the Examiner of Chauffeurs and found
competent (1) to operate a motor car
propelled by steam power, or (2) to
operate a motor car propelled by elec- - !

ship company that has tried to oper
The American bark W. B. Flint de

Our Carriage Repair Dejartment
on Queen street attends to all kinds
of Vepairs tnd painting. Buggies,
"Wagons and Drays built to order.

ScSflman;.'Cairige Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

ate a line of steamers between this
port and Australia. They have all Labor foriparted from Makaweli for San Fran-

cisco on May 2. She took away 21,000failed before our time.

last aforesaid, issue and deliver to the
owner thereof a certificate of registra-
tion thereof, signed by the Sheriff, set-
ting foith the name and address of the
owner, "a description of the car regis-
tered and the registration number of
the same.

Section VI. Identification of Car.

emllyoags of sugar.Some of these companies received
The S. S. Olympia is scheduled toas high as 54ot',ijW annually irom me

tricity, or (3) to operate a motor car
propelled by gasoline or other power
of a similar character, or (4) that such
chauffeur Is competent to operate
motor cars of types propelled by two

Australian . government. Their timet
ii schedule was 12 knots for monthly ANY KIND AND ANY CLASS

SUPPLIED BY

leave for Seattle on or about May 4.
Owing to her late arrival here from
the Coast the vessel may not get away
until later.

The owner of each motor car so reg- -service, we are oDiigea to mane an
i3tered shall, before such car shall be ' or more of the said enumerated kindsaverage of 15 knots an hour and make j JAPANESE HOTEL UNION LABOR

OFFICE.permitted to be operated upon any of power.
The revenue cutter Manning depart highway, display and keep displayed

f jjjles FOR OPERATION OF MO
upon the rear part of said car, in such TOR CARS.

Unique Tapas from $1 to
by registered mail, postpaid
anywhere in United States or
Canada.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.,

Young Building and Royal Ha-

waiian Hotel.

CO
CCS

a
H

ed yesterday morning for Kalaupapa.
Molokai. Dr. Brinckerhoff, the United
States government physician for Ka-
laupapa. was a passenger.

King street near Maunakea. Phone.
Main 2S5. P. O. Jox 857.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW
OF HAWAII CONTAINS; ,

Sugar awaiting shipment "on Kauai

position that it can at all times be
plainly seen, the registration number of
said car, given to it by the Sheriff, un-

der the terms of this ordinance.
Such numbers shall be four inches

in height in white on a black back-
ground.

Section VII. Examiner of Chauf

is as follows: M. A. K., 5250 bags; G-R- .,

2950; McB... 26,540; K. P., 5250;

Section XIV. All motor cars oper-

ated on any highway in the County of
Oahu shall be ope-.-ate- under and sub-

ject to the following rules, viz.:
Speed Limit. No person shall oper-

ate a motor car on a public highway,
within the area bounded on the makai
side by the sea. on the Waikiki side

seventeen voyages annually and re-

ceiving from the government $283,000.
Added to this we employ all white
labor and pay the highest wages.

"For years past the Japanese have
been establishing agencies in South
America, here and in the North, ant
it. is impossible to compete with them.
We pay in wages $6250 a month. On
the same Japanese ship the wages
would be $2419 a month. It costs us 55
cents a day to feed our men, while on
a Japanese manned steamer they are
fed for 11 cents a day. Give us Ori-

ental labor and we will continue to
keep up the service. But that is out
of the question, so we must sell out to

L. P., 5190; H. M.. 11,675; G. F.. 14,547;
iAm. S. C, SS.000; K. S. Co., 40C0.

The American bark Irmgard, Cap feurs. The Board of Supervisors shall j

tain Schmidt, arrived off port last from time to time appoint a person i oy Aiapai anu ouum mkcis nm

PAPER NOVEIiS.
The largest and finest assortment

in - the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.

WALL, NJCHOL8 CO. ITP

extension of the line of South streetevening 'rom San Francisco, nineteen who shall be a crmietent motor car
days out. She is consigned to Schaefer
& Co. A cablegram arrived here last
week for Captain Schmidt, one of the

operator and have a fair knowledge of' to the sua; on the mauka side by Vine-stea- m,

electric and gasoline motor j yard street, and the extension of the
cars, and w ho shall be known as the , line thereof to Aiapai street; on the
"Examiner of Chauffeurs," to examine ; Ewa side by Liliha street and the line
into the qualifications and fitness of of extension of the same to the sea.

1. The first Constitution of Ram-hame- ha

III, 1340, Including the pre-
viously Issued Bill of Rights.

2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted
under Kamenamena III, (1S33-1842- ).

published together In 1S42.

3. The law creating and principle

bunch coming out of San Francisco
"when relatives and friends werethem."

Loud, according to Samuels, is repre-
senting Soreckels in Washington and abling their condition m San FranElegant Footwear at a rate or speed greater man i

miles an hour; nor either within nor
without said area at a speed greater
than is reasonable and proper, having
regard to the width and grade of the

guiding the Land Commission.'

any person who may desire to secure
a chauffeur's certificate. sto operate a
mctor car.

CHAUFFEUR'S CERTIFICATE.
Section VIII. No motor car shall be

THE, FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITT NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MciNEHNY SHOE STORE.

4. The second Constitution" of Ka-

mehameha III, 1852.

5. The Constitution of Kamehatneta
V, 1S6!

. The O"tltution of KaiaLka.ua.

cisco.
It is said that the ship Manga Riva

is coming here with 1000 tons of coal
for the navy department. The vessel
arrived at Cavite, P. I., with her cargo
afire. A recent Manila paper states
that the Manga Riva was to sail di-

rect for San Francisco. The French
ship Theodore is now cut 103 days from
Cardiff with a coal cargo of 3500 tons
for the naval station. The Manga
Riva, should she come here, will load

highway, the grade of adjoining
and the traffic and occupation

of the highway by others, or so as to
endanger the life or limb of any per-

son, or the safety of any property.

operated on any highway by any per-
son, unless such person shall have
first received a chauffeur's certificate

has authority for all statements made
by him before the marine committee.
Who the Japanese buyers will be could
not be ascertained, but th deal will be
consummated immediately, providing
the subsidy bill meets defeat.

AMUCK ON MANGA EIVA.

Filled with a wild Berserk rage and
raving like a maniac First Mate Wil-

liamson of the apparently hoodooed

bark Manga Riva, now lying at Ca-vi- te

yesterday held the other officers,

the crew and a customs inspector on

board that vessel in a state of abject

MILK BUTTER.
Fine Family Fresh Milch Cows.
Choice Import Stock for sale.

tub Stables
TELL MAIN 109.

sugar for Delaware Breakwater.

1887.

7. The Proclamation and orders inci-
dent to the establishment of the Privo-sion- al

Government, 1893.

8. The Constitution of the RepubOa
of Hawaii, 1S94.

9. The treaty annexing Hawaii t
the United States. 1897.

10. The Resolution of the HawalUa

certifying that he or she is competent
to operate a motor car propelled, by
the kind of power used on such motor
car except the type or class of car
specified in the chauffeur's certificate
held by such person, and obtained up-

on the teims and in accordance with
the requirements of this ordinance.

Provided, however, that this section
shall not apply to any person who is
learning to operate a motor car. while
accompanied in the same motor car
by the Examiner of Chauffeurs, or by

Section XV. Speed at Crossings,
Curves, Etc. Upon approaching a road
crossing, sharp curve or steep descent
and also in traversing such crossing,
curve or descent, or turning a street
corner, a person operating a motor car
shall have it under complete control,
so as not to endanger the life or limb
of any person or the safety of any prop-

erty.
Signals. Upon approaching a person

walking on a highway, or a horse, or
t,f.rc00 r.r- - r.fhcr draft animal or ani- -

Boteoana
Senate ratifying the annexation treaty.

a person holdine a chauffeur's certifiSummer Rates:
QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT

IN OUR

S25 CO &UITS

George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

ON ON SATURDAYS TIU
P. M.

cate issued under this act, who is act- - j mals, being ridden, led. or driven there-in- g

as a- - teacher of such person so on, a person operating a motor car

terror for seven long hours,
ing every minute to take their lives
and stamping up and down the deck
brandishing a Winchester rifle and oc-

casionally drawing a rev5Tver. "both of

which were fully loaded. Six snots
were fired, one of which is almost cer-

tain to prove fatal. The poor victim,

a sailor of the. name of Hanan, now lies

in the navy hospital at Cavite in a

learning to operate such car. at a point shall give reasonable and timely warn

1897. -
1L The Joint Resolution of Cocgres

annexing Hawaii, 1898.
12. The documents and procedure in-

cident to the transfer of the sovereign-
ty and possession of Hawaii to thm
United States, 1S98; ard the execuT
orders of President it.Kinley. relating
to the government of Hawaii, Issued
during the transition period between

outside of the speed limit area in this
ordinance described, or those exemptOn and after May 1 the Moana Hotel

at Waikiki will offer special rates for
the summer season, up to November L
Tho Moana Hotel is located on the

lllg ' 1 Jt dl'jil uol:i( ' " l v

sonable precaution to ensure the safe-

ty of such person or animal and to
prevent frightening the same.

Stopping- on Signal. A person operat-
ing a motor car shall, at request, or on

under Section II.
APPLICATION FOR CHAUFFEUR'S

the date of annexation and the pa- -

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.

LADDJf AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

CERTIFICATE.
Section IX. Every person who shall

desire a Chauffeur's Certificate shall
signal by putting up tne nanu, i.orn of the on,,. Actt g.jaoo.
person riuing, iraumg oi untms 13. The Act of Congress organising

draft animalhorse or horses or otner Hawaii into a Territory, JJO0.

PRICES.

most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,
an with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service and
cool rooms, single and en suite, make
the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor-
oughly up-to-d- hotel and its superb
location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

Phone "iPmte Issl.

comatose condition, paralyzed from his

waist down. How other members of

the crew escaped is little short of a

miracle. The brain-craze- d and blood-

thirsty officer was finally overpowered

and arrested by a contingent of Cavite

police. He now lies safely locked up

in the provincial jail at that place.-Ma- nila

Times. March 29.

TO "BUST" SPRECKELS.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 15. A great

steamship war is now on. The Pres-

ident of the Boston Steamship Com- -

pany is hot after Spreckels, the sugar

apply to the "Examiner of Chauffeurs
on a blank to be provided by the
Sheriff for that purpose, for such a
certificate, setting forth in such appli-
cation:

The name, age, sex. nationality, oc-

cupation and local address of the ap-
plicant; the experience of the appli-
cant in operating motor cars, stating
length of time during which the appli-
cant has operated motor cars; wheth-
er as an amateur or a. professional:
place or places where applicant has

or animals, bring such motor car im-

mediately to a stop, and remain sta-

tionary so long as may be reasonably
necessary to allow such horse or other
animal to pass or to prevent accident
and insure the safety of life, limb or
property.

Speed Tests and Races. Notwith-
standing the speed and other limita-
tions herein contained, the Sheriff may
set aside for a given time a specified
highway or highways for motor car
speed tests or races, to be conducted

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington.
Inmporters, Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

For sale by

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO..
Ltd

Price 15.00, postage prepaid.
Honolulu, T. XL

i J. H. Hertsche,,iable Address "AMERCO." A. B. C.
MANAGER. ' operated a mortor car; kind of ma- -5th Edition. Honolulu, lieierence,

A. F. COOKE.
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STOP, WOMAN I S LOOTED Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOX.U1.TI.

CHE-F- A iJFRATERNAL MEETINGS.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY

i tiie month at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd
3V,jws' Hall. Fort street. Visiting

r&Ibrs cordially invited to attend.
PAUL SMITH, C. P-L-

u

L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.

AND CONSIDER

THE

FACT

That in addressi-
ng- Mrs. Pink-ha- m

you are con-
fiding' your private
ills to a womat
a woman whose experi
ence with women (its- - r 1

eases covers a great
many years.

Mrs. Pinkham is the Y I
daughter-i- n - law of if si k I
Lydia E. Pinkham
and for many years
under herdirection,
and since her de-
cease. she has been
advising- - sick wo-
men free of charge.

Many women
suffer in silence and drift along- - from
bad to worse, knowing- - full well that
they ought to have immediate assist-
ance, but a natural modesty impels
them to shrink from exposing- - them-
selves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
money or price you can consult a wo-
man whose knowledge from actual ex-
perience is great.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation.

Women suffering- - from any form of
female weaknessare invited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at I

ljynn, mass, ah letters are received, 1

opened, read and answered by women 1

only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman; thus has!
been established the eternal confidence J

liTr" WtlI
broW Out "of the vast Tof

J l,;,.!, , 1, ., 4-- ,1 r Iciireiicutc "I" one a; tu uiaiv num. i

it is more iiia-- possioie mat sne nasi
wnWrl the wnr IrnnwlfxW fhut. will
help your case. She' asks nothing m 1

return except your good-wil- l, and her
aavice nas renevea tnousanas. purely,anv woman, rich or roor. is verv I

if she does not take advantage of this J

generous oifer of assistance. J

Jf you are ill. don t hesitate to get
bottle of Lj-di- a E. Pinkham'sVegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink
ham. Lynn. M ass., for special advice

When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying it.
" I do not believe it will help me

GRAND

TOJPOfiT
Will Have Something

to Present This
Afternoon.

There are six applicants for the po- -

sition of first deputy clerk of the Ju-
diciary department. Their names are
held in confidence by Chief Justice
Frear.

"I hnne Cleare-- T.uoaa will h refn- -
I

stated," an attache of the department
nin.sen in une 01 promotion to tne 1

place said yesterday. I

Whv' Eecausp I don't believe he I

ever got one dollar that did not be
long to him. The bank book was in
Kellett's hands for six months.

"Now, suppose money was paid into
court on account of a certain estate.
rresumaoiy it wouia De deposited m i

the bank. After a while, an attorney
representing the estate gets an order
of court for the money. A check is
presented to Lucas, who, finding by the
record that the money was paid Into
court, signs the check.

Suppose, again, that the money of
this particular estate had never been
deposited, where would Lucas be? The
whole thing arises from the rotten sys
tern, in my opinion."

There will be a session of the grand
jury this morning, for another than
the Judiciary department case. In the
afternoon, it is expected, the grand
jury will present a report. Then per
haps the public will learn more about
the Judiciary fund than has yet been
divulged

EASTERN STAR FAIR.
Great interest is being taken in the

Eastern Star Fair, which is to be held
Saturday at Haalelea Lawn, and from
the way the tickets are going the at
tendance will be the largest of any
fair ever held in Honolulu. Special in
terest seems to be centered in the
voting contest for the big doll and the
roller skates, which are on exhibition

BY BURGLARS

Thieves Said to Have
Lifted $600 From

Palace Grill.

Between the hours of 2:15 and 4:15.., : ::csin.irt uiuiumg sumtr 1

burglars burgled the sate ot An fcain,
proprietor of the Palace Grill on
Bethel street, and he is mourning the
loss of six hundred and forty-si- x dol-

lars in gold and silver, and jewelry
valued at the same 8j lount.

The Palace has the name of an "all
night" place, though in reality there
is an interval of two hours in the morn
ing when there is nothing doing in the
restaurant line, and it was during this
time that thieves entered the place.
The night cook completed his labors at
the earlier hour mentioned and locked
up the place for the night.

At 2:15 the day cook carae on to get
the fires ready for the rush that usu- -

nnv. hpcrina nn hour latpr Titprinr lv'

the back wa he found at the tloor two
Chinese emptying the contents ot the
sop containers, and the door was open.
On being questioned, the two men. who
seemed not to be the regular slop gat h- -.... . , , , . .
erers. saui tney touna tne aoor aiar ana

. , ,, e i,;.,nur' AUl X'"'F l"'"8
1"0 tins.

Later, the partner of Ah Sam came
, .

h &nd OQ n t tfa f t1 e

dining room found the short counter,
where the cash register stands, littered

;th the ont(3nts of thfi eafe. A closer
inspection of the strong box showed
that the inner door had been entered
bv boring out the handle and lock and
the small steel cash drawer was found,
lying on the floor with the back broken
out; The box is made of thin steel and
must have been shattered bv a blow
from an appliance used on the kitehen
rans-e- . This and a Chinese cleaver was
fonn.l near the safe the noint of the
latter being bent over by contact with
hard metal m prying either the lock or
breaking through the box.

The drawer of the cash register was;
wrenched off and the content?, amount
ing to a small amount of change, ab-

stracted. In the small cash drawer of
the safe there were $600 in gold coin
and $35 in silver. Besides the money
there was a quantity of gold jewelry,
one piece a gold watch of English make,
rare here, and having eighteen Karat
cases. A long gold neck chain and gold
trinkets belonging to the partner were
also atstracted.

There is every evidence that the
place wag entered by someone familiar
with the habits of the employes and
who knew that the owner was careless
in leaving the safe with only a day.
lock when it was locked up for the
night. It is evident, also, that the per
son knew that Ah Sam kept plenty of
money in the safe at this time of the
month in rvrdpr tn mppt nhlicaHnna
without having to run to the bank for
money. The proprietor has no suspi - 1

cions, but he thinks it strange that the
8,0P men should come at that unusual I

hour to get that which they usually se- 1

cure much later.
The matter is in the hands of the

police department for investigation,
but there is little if anv clue to work
on. An sam believes the Lnglish-mad- e

watch mav lead to the identification of
the thieves.

. .m --rf 1111 w t - 1 t. it KC . :,mm
&

Try a
glassful with your dinner or be- -

GOM LOCK

Impossible to Secure
Convictions, Cases

Are Dropped.

Takai was tried for assisting in main
taining a lottery, before Judge De Bolt
yesterday. County Attorney E. A

Douthitt prosecuted. At the resting o

the prosecution S. F. Chillingworth
moved for a directed verdict of acquit
tal. This motion was argued at noon
and decision reserved. The jury con
sisted of J. W. McDonald, David Ful
ler, Jas. D. Cockett, Edward Drew
Wm. Rose, John H. Jones, J. D. Tuck
er, C. M. Lovested, John H. Drew
John A. Noble, W. P. O'Brien and E
L. Miller.

At 2 o'clock Judge De Bolt granted
the motion. In directing the jury to
find a verdict of not guilty, he said
that gambling was reprehensible es
pecially che-f- a in the way it victimized
people. Yet it was necessary to prove
every material fact and the prosecu
tion had not proved the existence of a
che-f- a bank. The old adage was quot
ed, "It is better that ninety-nin-e guilty
persons should escape than that ono
innocent person should be punished.
'Mr. Douthitt entered a nolle prosequi

in the case of Ah Tai, charged with
che-f- a tickets in possession, saying that
it was the same kind of a case as that
just thrown out

A nolle prosequi was also entered
for Shimao, for whom J. W. Cathcart
appeared, the . charge being that of
"inducing laborers of the Territory be
yond the limits of the Territory to be
employed."

Geo. D. Gear spoke of the case of Ah
Moon as being on a nol-pros- ed list
handed to him, but which remained on
the list for trial. Mr. Douthitt denied
that it was nol-prose- d, being confirm
ed by the clerk's notes.

Then Mr. Gear asked that Ah Moon's
fine be reduced from $25 to $15, the
same as was done in the case of Ah
Pau. as the cases were Identical. De
fendants had appealed for mitigation

Mr. Douthitt objected, saying the
circumstances of the cases might be
different. A fine of $25 was very mo
derate for the offense having che-f- a

tickets ,in possession
Judge De Bolt said that if the cases

were the same, the same disposition
should be made of Ah Moon's as of
Ah Pau's. Accordingly he ordered the
fine reduced to $15.

THIEF SENTENCED
Chun Lung, ionvicted of larceny in

the second degree, was sentenced by
Judge De Bolt to imprisonment for six
months. The court said its intention
had been to make the sentence a year,
but it had been impressed by the re
marks of Mr. Rawlins, counsel for de
fendant, on the fact that the evidence
had been circumstantial. Mention was
made of a Porto Rican who had served
two years under conviction, on circum
stantial evidence, of ah offense of which
another later confessed having com
mitted.

MAYALL SENTENCED.
Oswald Mayall, railway station agent

at Walalua when arrested, yesterday
in the Federal court withdrew his plea
of not guilty under indictment for a
particular violation of the Edmunds
Act. He pleaded guilty to a different
offense under the same statute. Judge
Dole sentenced him to pay a fine of
$100 and costs.

COURT NOTES.
Judge Robinson yesterday signed an

order approving the lease of the ranch
property in the estate of the late James
Gay and the disposition of the funds
realized therefrom.

Yamamoto's trial for assault with a
dangerous weapon is set for this morn-
ing. Deputy Attorney General Flem-
ing for the prosecution, J. W. Cath-
cart for the defense.

Judge Lindsay's jury is excused till
tomorrow morning.

Judge Robinson approved the final
accounts of W. O. Smith, executor of
the will of W. Luther Wilcox.

In the $5000 damage suit of Ching Ho
Chong vs. Wong Hing, on account of
alleged assault, the jury in Judge
Lindsay's court gave a verdict for the
defendant.

AN AMERICAN REMEDY.

There is probably no medicine manu
i

factured that can be found in more
homes in the United States than Cham.

f

berlafn's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
""'!ruJ' " " 111 seiieiai ue
for over thirty years and each sue- -

dysentery during this time has tested
its merit and proved Its superiority
over all similar preparations. The re- -
liability and prompt cures of this i

remedy have won for it the confidence

scribe it in their practice. No case

COMMISSION MERCHANT!
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGENTS FOR
Th "Rwn T31n,! --.

uiibatiwu XU,
The Walalua Agricultural c . mm i
The Kohala Sugar Co. '
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co

1

The Fulton Iron Works, St.' to..The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam p-W- eston's

Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Hf. tance Co.. of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance cv

ford. Conn. '
The Alliance Assurance rvv ' "don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."
I Our little Sooklet Witt th, .iTi'"e f' "Uns- -

FIEST AMERICAN SAV71TO AXO
ai Co. of hawatt, ltd.

ALL KINDS OP
RUBBER GOODS

Ooodyear Babbar Co.
R. H. PEASJB. Prealdent.San Franclaco. Cal.. U. S. A.

Oahv Ice &
Electric Co

lcm delivered to any part of th etta.
land ordera promptly filled. Tel. Bl

P. o. Box oo. nmm.. xr

HORSESHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g deprt
ment in connection with their carrlacs
Bho etc- - Having aecured the rrU
01 a. nrat-cia-ss shoer. they are preparafl
to ao azi work Intrusted to them la
nrat-claa- a manner.

HONOLULU IRON WOEE3
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pit, (kiruhrfi
r'ir oouer j. uoes, iron and BteeL
rlneers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Worke Kakaako.

Sxnoke- -
H. J. N.

PANE TE LAS
CIQAES

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

Choose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048-5- 0 Alake StreeS.

J.C. AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L. P. O. Box 43.

JAPANESE AND AMERICAM

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw SaUu "

I c oo
HOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICTOU
Poach Mellow" and "Rasport

CONSOLIDATED SODA ITER Mil
PHONE MAIN 71.

THE HAWAIIAN REATTfl
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU
RITIES.

OfHce: Mcfntyre Bldg., Honolulu,
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14JL

JNO. CASSIDY,
Electric al

o r k o r.
169 KINO ST. TEL. MAJX WL

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
epalrlngr. Cabinet Work and Polishing.
HS2 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.

ffcone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1IU.

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALER i 13
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rates

Alakea t. mnuka Sailor Hotmu

iEXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

evening atMeets every TUESDAY
3:38!. n Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street.
VZAtlng brothers cordially Invited to

ttejafl. B. F. LEE. N. G.

L.L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

and fourthMeets every second
tZSnsrsday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
Bail, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
OCt cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE. N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

30UVE BRANCH REBEKAH
jLODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

JsSeets every first and third Thurs-
day t 7:20 p. m., in Odd Fellows
EaD, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
an cardSallv invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37
F. & A. M.

Keels on the last Monday of each
aseatfe, at Masonic Temple.

:T&s&irf brethren and members of
SaTraiian and Pacific are cordially ln--rii- ao

to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

"LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets erery third Monday at 7:30 p.
. Sa the Masonic Temple, croner of

.AJakeiJ and Hotel streets. Visiting
aSsters and brethren are cordially in-

cited So attend.
324114 LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M... Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

IEJ ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S.

Mfcrts at the Masonic Temple every
oscmk) Saturday of each month, at 7:30

jx to. Visiting sisters ana
pgQx&rs are cordially Invited to at--

3IARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN. Sec'y

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
'A. O. H., DIVISION NO. x.

Meets every first and third Taefc--y,

at P. m.. In C. B. U. Hall. Fort
street. Visiting sisters are cordially
Xsviteo to attend.

2C ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MAP.GARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO- - x.
I. O. R. M.

Elects second and fourth FRI-JStA- T

c each month, In I. O. O. F. Hall.
iTtelUng brothers o irdially Invited to
sttsad. W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. K. MURPHY. C. of R--

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
'KS i. ia Harmony Hall, King
a&reet, TIsiting brothers cordially In--e

t attend.
MEJtLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
IS. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. X,

RATHBONE SISTERS.
Meets erery 2nd and 4th Monday, at

Xa&Ms of Pythias' Hall, King street.
A3 "visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

T&emt&aYn Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
wX3 neet In their hall, on Miller and
Beretania streets, every Friday even--
to. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. o. r. .

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., In San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

2eets on first and third Sunday even-lag-s
f each month, at 7 o'clock, at

331 f P. Hall. All sojourning brethren
cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy Captain.
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
k 4th Wednesday even-

ings of each month at
7:3d r-- - in K. of P. Hall, King
street. ting Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

Auction Sale
At my salesroom 847 Kaahumanu

I street
Friday, May 4, 1906,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.,

Horse Sale
Harness bale
Buggy aaie
Wagon Sale

FURNITURE SALE, ETC., ETC.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

$2,000 00
I wrant to purchase a property for
000. paying 10 per cent clear, in neigh- -

hoodjr ort street, School street
I 41 uuciwu.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Monday, May 7, 1906,

AT ID O'CLOCK A. M.,
At the residence, 730 Kinau street

pear Lun&Jilo street

HOUSEHOLD FORNITDRE
AND EFFECTS.

Comprised in: 3 Bedrooms, Dining
Room, Parlor. Kitchen and Lanai, al

I so several Oil Paitinsrs.
Take Punahou cars, get off corner

J Klnau- -

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Moutjeserve
PROPERTY

At Auction
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Ka

ahumanu street.
PROPERTIES

"Without Reserve.
Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, Block M-Ka- piolanI

Tract.
LOTS 43 and 44, Block B Kapiolanl

Park Addition.
LOTS 26, 27 and 28. Block H; Portion

of Lot 1, Block 12E Kapahulu
Tract.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

ortgagees Sales
At my salesroom, S57 Kaahumanu

street

SATURDAY, MAY 5 Corner Punch- -

lowl and Beretania streets.

satukdat, MAT 12 Valuable real
estate and stocks. Hawaii Land
Co. to R. D. Mead.

. .OATTTTlTMTr i noAAuxijAi, hiai z i'roperty on
King, also 1150 share Kihei Plan-
tation Co.. Ltd.

uAiujiiAi, jiivx Property on
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property,
corner of Keeaumoku and Dominis
street, Makiki.

SATURDAY. MAY 261 12-1- 00 Acres of
land at Kaalama.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Bankruptcy Sale
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the District Court of the United
States, District of Hawaii. In Bankruptcy. In the matter of M. M. Silva

Co., a bankrupt.
Public notice of sale of personal prop

erty to the creditors of M. M Silva &
Co., of Honolulu. Oahu. bankrupts.
Take notice that there will be sold atpublic auction on FRIDAY. MAY in
1906, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.. hv

street, Honolulu, THREE lionzv.s
and TWO DELIVERY WAGONS, as
well as a small quantity of groceries
and other personal property. Said
property will be sold for cash to thehighest bidder at the time and place,
subject to the approval of the District
Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Hawaii.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Trustee of M. M. Silva & Company,

Bank; upts.
'Dated May 1. 1906.

in the window of Hobron Drug Co..

has ever yet been reported where its side show will be a novel affair, around fore goinsr to bed and vou will ' JaS" F' Moran, auctioneer, at his auc-us- o
has failed to give relief. This t5on rooms. 847 and 857which there Ln I Kaahumanuseems to be an air of mys- - :n raf , , u

and there will no dmiht h a ltirciv
contest before the rpsnlt Is ?r!
The doll s a hMtv nnH tH"
finest ever disnlvpd tn TT-ni-

.hne the skates are fine ones nIckeK'
dated and with fin0
rollers

There win fmn r,
fiuGd with all manner of fanc k

liauid drinks nf ovorr ilPQintinn' The

tery; suffice it to say that it will be
well worth the price of admission.
Guy Livingston is in charge and he
promises that there will be no waits
between acts.

Lunch will also be served on the
lawn from 11 until 2:30, of which no
doubt most of the business men of the
city will take advantage.

Berger's band will be "in attendance
nrl will nl'jir ti lotc-- t v" j tak-cot- , m i.s ill Lilt;

musical line.

remedy is for sale In this city by Ben
son, Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. i.
Meets every first and third Wednes

days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort ;
street. Visiting brothers cordiallv in- - n
vited to attend.
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Our after-stoc- k takin rr

II. M. Ayres has been confined to
his home by illness for the past two
days.

The Punahou nine will play a team
from the regiments at the park on Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Annie Dowsett Brenham is ex-
pected here from San Francisco on the
Alameda.

Tom Burmingham, representing E. O.
Hall & Son, will go up to the big is- - onster

in- -Can you afford to be without
surance on home furniture? Remnan

ale

Editor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the east
side of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.

I have built a road connecting the two, including a bridge across
the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley.

It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of
the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250
an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything.

I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits
and quick sales.

The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It is an ideal
spot for a country home, and is only twenty minutes drive from
the post office.

I have sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87
a,cres left.

lano next Tuesday.
Mrs. W. T. Monsarrat, who went to

the Coast on the Sherman, has been
heard from in Seattle. I

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge No. 2,
I. O. O. F., meets this evening at 7:30
o'clock in Odd Fellows' Hall.

Mrs. John Holland and child of Hilo,
who have been in the States for sev-
eral months, are expected on the Ala-
meda.

Remember the lunch at the Eastern
Star Fair next Saturday at Haalelea
Lawn. From 11 to 2:30. Tables in the

BEGINS TUESDAY, MAY tST.
ban

IX
open air.J RENT and COMPANY

ei me aennition of insurance on
1AS LONG AS o

Yon Have Gash
page Century Dictionary. Get will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an

; the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per938 FORT STREET.
While it lasts, I

acre; one-four- th cash
cent interest.

our policy of Trent & Company, 938
Fort street.1 1

Col. Samuel Parker will celebrate his
birthday next Monday. The event YOU NEED A

CHAS. S. DESKY,
Progress Block.will be made a pleasant one for the

Colonel by his numerous friends.
Honolulu, April 14, 1906.William Williamson is expected from CashMaui this morning. He went up to at ecjistertend a meeting of directors of the Ha

SE ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.Come and see the new
4tore of C. J. McCarthy's, 27
fHbtel St. It contains a full Justline of up-to-da- te goods.

Free delivery.
HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

Everything for the Office.
i1 ."y

COMPLETE ASSORTflENT y
Gil

waiian-Americ- an Rubber Company.
The Honolulu branch of the Theo-sophic- al

Society meets every Tuesday
and Thursday evening at 7:30 Kapio-la- ni

Building. Thursday visitors' night.
County Sheriff Brown, in obedience

to the decision of the Board of Super-
visors, has directed Deputy Sheriff
Holt of Waianae to dismiss Officer Ku-pihe- a.

Governor Carter cabled from Mon-
terey yesterday to Acting Governor
Atkinson, expressing condolence for
the death of his father, the late A. T.
Atkinson. ,

Don't forget the fair next Saturday.
You'll be sure t6 have a good time
there. Everything that money can buy
will be on sale, and besides you will
get your money's worth.

A wireless message from Kailua
yesterday stated that the schoolhouse
riot case had ended in the sustaining

WHICH INCLUDES A SPLENDID VARIETY
OF TEA POTS, SUGAR BOWLS, CREAM-
ERS, CUPS AND SAUCERS, PLATES, FRUIT
SAUCERS, GIN TRAYS, BON BON BOXES,
VASES, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS, EGG
CUPS, MATCH SAFES, PEPPER AND SALT
SHAKERS, TOOTH PICK HOLDERS, CAN-
DLESTICKS, ETC., ETC.

ti
PBIVATE LETTEBS MAY IN LESS

THAN 3 DAYS (ob-ih-

m

jthc
(

'iless
CABRY GOOD STORIES

and over THE ONLY TOUBLK-TRAC- K RAILWAY between
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIAW. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.

of a demurrer presented by Ashford
and Mills, attorneys for Mrs. Atcher-le- y

et al.
Mr. Muir, the entomologist of the

Planters' Experiment Station, from
what he saw on his late visit to Fiji
considers that sugar planting there is
considerably behind the advancement
of the industry in Hawaii. A Shoe for SummerWearMiss LaVoy, at one time superintend

When the mail begin to arrive from
the mainland there will doubtless be,
in private letters, much descriptive
matter of the San Francisco disaster,
and many incidents in the experience
of people known in Honolulu that will
not get into the Coast papers. The
Advertiser will be glad to print ex-

tracts from sucl? correspondence that
may be of public interest, and will be
pleased if the recipients of letters will
permit the use for the general public.

ing nurse of the Hilo hospital, is one

SOUTHERN rAZiriC, UNION PACIFIC ANDld hc
CHICAGO &' NORTHWEST ERI' RAILWAY faction or

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leaves San Francisco at j ..t
dally. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman L wH1-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train, f limits
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers tstr:cDining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. ient'
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Diningut, of
Free Reclining Chair Cars. Vern-Atlan-

ticExpress. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m.
Standard and Tom-is- t Sleepers. "iq

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

o? twenty Honolulu residents to se
cure passage on the Manchuria fo
San Francisco. She will be absent from
the Territory for about a year.

collector E. R. Stackable will leav
oil his labor immigration mission t
the Azores in the steamer Manchuria

interest of such parts of the contents. on Monday. Probablv there will be

We take much pleasure in
recommending our LADIES
GUN METAL BLUCHER-ETT- E

TIE, with Cuban Welt
Sole and Swagger Toe. The
price $3.50 is surprisingly
low when the quality of this
shoe is considered. For warm
weather use, a better shoe can-
not be obtained.

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday. The best of everything.
may' another executive session of the Boardof their correspondence as they

care to give out.--- R. R. RITCHIE, O.A.P.C. CHICAGO & KOETHWESTESH ET.of Immigration before lie goes
There will be a meeting of the Ka Sn Fri&cdeo617 Market Street, (Palace Hotel)

or U. P. Company's Agent.BUSINESS LOCALS. lihi Improvement Club on Monday
nisht in the Kalihi schoolhouse. at
which important matters will b
brought up. This club has now 23

members and wil start in. at once on the
See Fisher's auction column today for

Saturday's sales.
Inter-Islan- a and O. R. & L.. shipping

receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office. .

x"EIWAHASManufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
1051 Fort St. Honolulu, T. H.

work they have planned.
Every Friday evening-- , at '.:30. in

formal meetings of the T. S. in A. are
AT mnsnnitn troubles if VOU invest a. ! held, by courtesy of the Bruce Warin Sdollar in a Skeetgo at the On the Oahu Railwayfloor, Xos. 7-- 8. Fee discussions allowLiug Co. .

Try a glassful of Primo Lager with
your meals or before retiring and you

... - a 4 C 1 ., n.li;.
ed on all' theosophical topics and all
enquirers welcome.

win enjoy gouu, ru. To an application of Deputy Sheriff
Cablegram: Macfarlane arrived In Fetter of Hilo for extradition proceed- -

MSan Francisco Tuesday. Last snave ne ings to bring cne Hamada, an ab-h- ad

was in Pacheco's barber shop, Forty
soom-ijnf- debtor as alleged, from Se- -

street. , attic. High Sheriff Henry has replied
'

A Jersey cow, with brand "P" in tri- - that his department is without funds LET U3 SERVE YOU
angle on left hip, strayed from the Pond to extradite persons accused of minor
dairv. Reward if finder will notify offenses from such a distant place as Our supply is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices,

no shortage, no difficulty; fresh goods on the Alameda and Na-Cadan- ,Seattle.JStein-Blo- c The Advertiser is now delivered bj due this week.3

Phone Red 211.

Call today for a suit of
clothes at M. Mclnerny's.
your size may be gone.

horseback carrier all over the KaimukiTomorrow
Stein-Bloc- h district. This brings the leading daily

to the homes of that rapidly grbwing I EWlS &CO.,LTD. Food Specialists
Telephone 240. 169 King Street.suburb. Until this service was estab

lished many subscribers upon and near
Waialae road were served by the
courtesy of the Rapid Transit con

clothes are guaranteed. j

First-cla- ss tickets to ail stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office j

of Trent & Co.. 936 Fort street.
The steamship Olympia will sail for

San Francisco on or about May 4.

For freight and passage apply to Yasu- -

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving are som
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haletw
Eotel King 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a.
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

New Goods Just Received byductors. RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE.
WASHERS. ETC.. ETC.

C. R. CoLLIiVS
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.
Sale Now Onmura, Xuuanu street, above Pauahi.

Two second-han- d bicycles, good as
new one cnain ana me umcr i

less 'are offered for sale by party leav- - I

f ing'city. See our "For Sale" ads. for,
II particulars. j

n
and Em ooosChildren's Muslin

broiderv Hats.
Miss Power is showing the stunning

new sailor for 1906. The latest in the

Hats for

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOflE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

TOH1T IbT O T T ,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-
TERNS, LADIES PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., ETC.

A Y EG USA. - - II20NuuanuSt

East. Also embroidered and lace nas
for ladies and children. Millinery par-

lors,. Boston building, Fort street.
If you want a delicious, cooling bev-

erage that you can make at home, get
some of Lyon's California Fruit Syrups
at Henry May & Co.'s. This firm will
also receive a large supply of butter in
the Alameda.

$0-4-

.50

.65

.80

.90
1. 00

5

1.60
1.90
2.0

SO-7-
5

.90
T.OO

I 25
I.50
1- - 75
2.00
2.50
2- - 75
3- - 75

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Attorney General Peters has advised
Land Commissioner Pratt to postpone
the sale of the Queen Emma place
until the title can be cleared, if this

CHILDREN'S POKE
BONNETS

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

O A. W
SConol"ULl"U. Soap TTsToxSrs Co,

FRED. L, WALDRON,

can not De aone nine ...
tH date of sale.

Here Is the opportunity of voting for
your little friends. A fine pair of
nickel-plate- d roller skates, with box

Very stylish and becoming.
Washable and nicely trimmed
with lace or embroidery. In all
white, light blue, pink and

wood rollers, and a magmneent uoh, tso

to the boy or girl receiving the high- - Sole Arent.Spreckels Block. : :

Y. Wo Sing Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

Has moved to large and more spacious quarters at
11S6-118- S Nuuanu street, between Beretania and Pauahi
streets on May 1st, where we will carry a full line of family

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.

We are selling

California Roll Butter at 35c
Per Pound.

Prices low and quality the best.

Easternnumber of votes, at tneest
Haalelea Lan.stran iir Saturday.

$0.40
65
.90

T.OO

1.60
attractive

W c. Achi, as attorney for Deputy

f Sheriff Kekauoha, will enter a ' de- -'

of the ac-

cused
murrer to the impeachment

on the ground that he is a
and not a county officer, while

$0.75 Bonnets for
1.00
1.25

2.00
2.5O

Many more equally
barq-ains- .

TRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and s suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
tSS Beretania Strtet. opponte rear entrance ITnv-aiia- Iloltl. 'I'hone Hhir .Vff.

the latter sort is exclusively mentioned J

1 In the impeachment provision ot me
J County Act.
J A large number of people visited the

A,uarium yesterday to pay their re-- f
La spects to the shark, which now shares

the bis-- tank with the turtles. The

READP. O. Box, 952.Telephone, Main 238.
shark is not as big as some which

at the .residentshave been temporary
Aquarium, but nevertheless attracts a

good deal of well-deserv- ed attention.
CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

STREETS.
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CABLES HISCanadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line ; FRASER HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, May 2, 1906. HalsteadiiOoMLi
STOCK AND BOND

witii tne Canadian Pacific Railway Co. LIST OF NAMESSt tamers In conned
call at Honolulu on or about the

FOR FIJI Axrr, AUSTRALIA.
ifivMOANA

.TTTXEMAHENO
tt-vt- w

SHOWER A ...
AORANGI .... ...........JULY

Through tic kets issued to all points

following dates:
. "cm VAAtuuvih.

5 VTflWKRA MAT 30

2 AORANGI JLXE 2,

MlMAHKXO JULY 25

28

in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DA VIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

VPacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co , and Toyo Risen Kaisna.

. k,. .nmnanipsjsieanrerB 01 a.w -

port on or about the dates below mentioned:
ttt s-L- FRANCISCO TO THE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ORIENT.
CTFTTKA ...... MAY 11

NIPPON MARU MAY 17

DORIC MAY 24

.MANCHURIA JUNE 1

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

I

V

1

oanio Stoamohip Co.
The fine passenger steamers of this

hereunder: aatiS

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Tfvtttt? a MAY 16
1 v - - -

ALAMEDA . MAY 25

SIERRA . JUNE 6
;

ALAMEDA .JUNE 15

"in connection with the sailing of
pared to issue, to intending passengers,
road, from San Francisco to au pouf

XOTK Uy siwihouhi -

For further particulars apply to
. W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

.aaBiwiiiwia" irg""1""" tmtm

will rail at Honolulu and leave this

MANCHURIA MAY 8

HONGKONG MARU .. MAY 18

KOREA ...... MAY 22

COPTIC JUNE 1

line will arrive and leave this port as

f FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY 9

SIERRA ... MAY 15
! ALAMEDA MAY 30

SONOMA . . JUNE 5
' TTT'VF! ?rtALAMEDA
the above steamers, the agents are pre -

Coupon Through Tickets by any rail- -

" "

Steamship Company,
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO, i

s. s. Nevadan.i . .., .May 13

S. s. Nehraskan . , . .June 3

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU,

S: Nevadan..
S. American May 10

J,
JiLC tk W., LtL lJ.t Agents

YOUR BAGGAGE
goods and savc you money.

Phone Main 58.

A BrittCh f Ouo. nlltct . L.d.

with the follo??? ttearaship lines:

Toyj Kain KaiilLS Steamship Co.

ytfur homes, savilij j-o-
u the trouble

Telephone Main 86

Imerican-Hawaim- n
- JP.OM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

1 ,

MV;vTexan......A...-- -- May 25

ht received at all times at the
ys wharf, 31st street, South
1. ..-

VE.SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO
) LULU DIRECT.

I

May 21
.J me li

apaS2as an. month thertdfter. -

. ... , H . A-tIi-T

'A.O.
LADIW

HH IC T
Meets ev WILL CALL FOR

ietat Vpack, hul and ship your

ELIZABETH BAKER, FAMILY.
MRS. GEAR.
GEORGE PARIS.
ALFRSD JUNGCLAUS.
MRS. HOAO.
TONY BENTO.
MRS. SWEENEY.
GEORGE SACHWITZ.
EDITH DODD.
MRS. KOHLER.
MRS. DAVI?.
BERTHEAM HODGES.
MISS MEYER.
CLIFFORD WHITE.
MRS. HUGHES.
EDDIE BURNS.
MRS. GEO. PARIS.
MRS. I. MAXWELL.
ETHEL PALMES.
J. McKINNON.' MRS. LITTLE.
Ask C. K. Victor, Hilo, to send money

to P. Victor. '
Ask W. Wagner to send money to

Harry.
FRASER.

ofonolulu. Hawaii,

For Sale

Kapiolani Park Addition, Mon

sarrat Avenue, five lots 200 feet

frontage, best view in tract.

Lots graded ready for building.

Low price for quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE .

TRUST CO LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
,;' Honolulu. ;

-- ZJ

K 11

Do you wish to purchase a
home?

Call and hear of a BAR-
GAIN

6roffered in MANOA
VALLEY. If you are inter-
ested at all, inquire, other-
wise you will regret it.

TO LET.
Liliha St., 2 B. R $10.00
Union St., 2 B. R 30.00

Green St., 3 B. R 40.00
Thurston Ave., 3 B. R... 40.00 f
Young St.. 3 B. R 20.00
Victoria, 5 B. R 35.00
Nonpariel St., 2 B. R.... 17.00
Lunalilo St. 20.00
Lunalilo St., 5 B. R 35.00
Nuuanu St., 5 B. R.... 40.00
Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00
Lunalilo St., 3 B. R 50.00
Beretania St., 2 B. R 25.00
King St., 2 B. R 25.00
Young St., 2 B. R 30.00
Stores on Beretania St..

Nuuanu St. and Hotel
"St.

mmi YOUSfi HOTEL

Absolutely flre-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAfi W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

Ssvtte talers tn stove wood, coal ana Kinanngs.
,'2t A in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street.

M &T

" J"
ion press

LAST

The following, received at the Gov-

ernor's office yesterday, is the last IW
that Fraser wiil cable from San Fran
cisco :

SAN FRANCISCO, May 2, 1906.

To ATKINSON, Honolulu.

The following are safe and well:
MABLE RENSHAW.
MARY MURPHY.
HOWARD KILBRIDE, FAMILY.
CHARLES SIUPMAN, FAMILY.
MRS. MARY JOHNSON, FAMILY.
MRS. B. ALLEN.
MISSES WARD (2).
MRS. DEBEL.
MRS. AGNES STEIN.
MRS. HUGHES.
MRS. A. W. RICE.
JULIUS BLUMENTHAL.
A. FORREST.
GEORGE ALDRICH.
HALL MACLAUGHBY.
ANNA JOOST, FAMILY.

SCBIFF WILL VISIT

THE HERMIT KINGDOM

Mr. Jacob Schiff, the New York fi

nancier, has arranged a trip to Korea.
Hp hag chartered the Ohio III and will
pr)bably leave fibout the 23rd aceom.
panied by his party. It is reported
that he proposes looking around the
Hermit Peninsula with a view to as-

certaining its resources as a field off

heavy investment. Japan Gazette,
April 9.

APPRECIATION FROM KAUAI.

Lihue, Kauai, April 25, 1306.

Editor Advertiser: Please accept my
best thanks for the file of "specials"
of the Advertiser just to hand; the
Advertiser is all right and deserves the
thanks of Hawaii for its public spirit.
I immediately rang up all my friends
and passed the news along to them as
soon as I received the package from
you. KAUAI.

WINS KENTUCKY DERBY.

LOUISVILLE; May 2. Sir Huen
won the Derby today.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, May 2.

Am. bk. Irmgard, Schmidt, from San
Frwneiseo, 19 days lout (off port
p. m.).

Stinr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Ka
uai ports, 5:14 a. m., with 329S Dags
sugar.

U. S. R. C. Manning, Roberts, from
Kalaupapa, 9:30 p. m. (anchored out-
side). ; ,:

DEPARTED.
Schr. Kauikeaouli, for Kohalalele, 11

a. m.
U. S. R. C. Daniel Manning, Rob

erts, for Kalaupapa, a. m.
S. S. San Mateo, Ross, for San Fran

cisco, 4:30 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

S. S. Olympia, Truebridge, from Se
attle. .

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports and Mahukona, early a. m.

DUE SATURDAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

Francisco, a. m.
C.-- A. S. S. Moana, Gibb, from Vic

toria and Vancouver, p. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per stmr. Mikahala, May 2, from

Kauai ports. Governor A. L. C. Atkin-
son, S. Spitzer, A. Spitzer, H. Johnson,
H. P. O'Sullivan, Edward Holt,' Miss
A.. E. Potts, E. A. Knudsen, J. Ko--
tinsky, Mrs. Akina, Mrs. Puders, .

Crawford and 23 deck.
VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
IT. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers, Manila, Apr.

23.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.

(Merchant Vessels.)

Aloha, Am. schr., Dabel, San Fran
cisco, April 27.

Archer, Am. bktn., Lancaster, San
Francisco, April 16.

Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Philadel
phia, April 18.

Elwell, Am. sp.. Young, Lahaina, April
20. (In distress.)

Irmgard. Am. bk., Schmidt, San Fran
cisco, May 2. f

i

Mohican, Am. bk., McDonald, San
Francisco, April 25. t

Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil
bert Is., July 15.

Olga., Am. schr., Waldeck, San Fran
cisco, Apr. 29.

Oriente, It. bk., Garguilo, titrate
ports, Apr. 24.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sailed from Manila for Hono

lulu and San Francisco, April 15.
Sheridan, sailed for Guam and Manila,

Apr. 24
sailsTho'ms from Manila for Xaga

saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
May 5.

Sherman sails from San Francisco for
Honolulu and Manila. May a.

Lawton, sailed for Pago Pago, Apr. 23.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, in port.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda. Mai 3.
Orient Per Manchuria, May 8.
Victoria Per Moana. May 5.
Colonies Per Sierra. Mar 15.

Mails will depart as follows:
ban Francisco Per Manchuria, May S.

Orient Per China, May 11.
Victoria Per Miowera. May 30.
Colonies Per Moana. May 4.

NAME OF STOCK, Paid Up , Vai,jBid. ASk,

MiKCANTILE.
C. IJKJSWKB dc Co tl.OCO,0(X00 ;u5

&UUAB
fcwa 5,000,0(0 20 J3
Haw Aericultural... l,i0.).t.0i 100
Uaw.lom & sugar 'o 2,312.759 10O
nawalittu 5Uj;r Co. . '2,000,000 V0 3:ii 84!--

aonoinu 7.VO.CO0 100 l.iu 110
UuuuKsa . .. 2,000.000- --V i 10 id'
Haiku 600.000 100 f 15
Kxhuku .. SOO.O.'O i0 20

Ihei rjau. Co. Ltd.-Kipaliulu-
.............. lfiO.lHW- l(Jf ...

Soioa 900 OuO 100 1.55
1 Saif.C'o.,Ltd. 3,5.0,tiOO 20 5 5'.;

Oahu Sugar Co- - 8.eoo,too iw
Onojiea l.ouo.o o 20 z:
Outtala 1. 5O0.CO0, lti 5
Olaa sugar Co. Ltd... 5.000.(00 20 2 S'4
uiowalu JS0.000; 10 J
Paauhau S'ugPlaDfjo, 5,0.10 0001 50 14
fuel ho 5X).(00! 10" .... .'00
Haia ... 750.000i 1C0 175
Pepeeheo 790,000! J00 1H0

Piourer.... 2.790,000 100 :132S! 87S
Waialua gri. Co... .J 4,50,oroi 100 bO
Wailuku 700,000j 100
W'ailuki, Co.Scrip 105,000! :oo
Waimarialo 252,0iX), 100 1'Waimea

MlSCELLANEOL'S-fnter-lslan-

iupar Mil.. 125,000i. 100
j

o

8 S. Co. 1.500.000 100 ... 12tt
H w. Electric Co . 500,01. 100
H. K. T. A L. Co., Pfd. 102'

100fl. K. 'J feL.Co. C... l.JSO.OTC!

Mutual Tel. Co iso.oco' 10 9
O.K. A L.tJo 4.CC0 00D, 10 95
Htloit K. t i 1.C0C.OO0- 20
Uouolulu Hi f veins A;

400,00 20 i6
Bn;-i- L Amt. lint

Haw.Ter. I ;t. n Rlr standing
Cialmai I iis.nnr ... - - irocriw. ier. 4 p. c. (Re-
funding 1P05) PO"i,000'

Haw. ler. 4 p. c 1.CO0.1 00;
1.000.0CO!Haw. Ter. 4 p. o . 101)

Haw. Hov't.. 5 n 209.000: 103
Cal. Beet A Svg. Rf.

Co- - 6. p. c UflO.OOC--
Haiku 6. p. c ScO.OOOjnaw. om. & Sugar

Co. 5 d. n 1.677,000'
Haw fiie-a- R n t. 500,01 10!

Htlo R. R. Co., 6 p, c.l l.OuO.OOO
Hou K T: A L. Co.,

6 p. c.... 70,OOo
Kaitukn 6 p. e 5W!.fHiO
O. H.4L Co. 6 p. c- - .. 2,000.)0 .. 101Oahu Mi&arCn.6p.c. 750,000)..
01aa8ufcar Co.. 6 p.c. l,2f0,C00i . 57Pata 6 p.c.. 5O,CO0l . 1C3
Pioneer Mil Co.6 p. c. I,250,t0; . 105V4
Waialua Ag. Co. 6 p.c. 1 000,0001 l(KlJ

2.0 O.Oto' 10(J

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.

. (Morning Session.)
None.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
90 Evva. 23.50.

IHIELBN & WIIiXiTAMSOJV

B R O K 12 RS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

39 Acres Pineapple Land

27 " .i
AT WAHIAWA.

A bargain on Young St.

A nice home on Makiki Heights a
bargain to the right party.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified AdvertlsemeBts.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

BY GENT as luna on jlantation. Best
of references, Address 1119 Fort
street.

FOR SALE.
TWO BICYCLES, practically good as

new; one Cleveland chain, one Colum.
bia chainless, 22 inch frame. For
particulars address immediately '"D

Advertiser Office. 7403

A WELL BROKEN Saddle Horse, very
gentle. Uhe right person may use
mm ror his keep. Address "R" this
Office. 7404.

Awu yuuu .Milch Cows. Apply to
Mrs. Ripley, 52 Robinson Lane. 7404

ONE THOROUGHBRED Holstein bull
18 months old. Apply at Stockyard's
otaDies. 7400

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols.. 1882 to iso
unirorm binding: full sheen. Prieo
1175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
uazetre Co. .

FOR RENT.
EIGHT-roo- m furnished house for term

of 6 months. High elevation. Ad
aress y., tnis office. 173

LOST.. ...a t-- 4A rA'K or gold rimmed eye glasses
somewnere between Kewalo street
and Beretania Avenue and Punahou
Reward if returned to this office

7404.

TO LET.
TT-t- it . .iijii iurnisned, mosquito - proof
room. In Makiki. Address "T" this
Office. 7404.

STRAYED. .
I) Jersey Cow, brandedf in triangle on left hir. Finder

will please notify the Pond Dairy.
'Phone, Red 211 and received suitable
reward. 7403.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
biuutu on Fort street, next to Club

Stables, now occupied by Y. Wo Sing
& to. Possession given May 1. In
quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.

7396

THE STANGENWALD," only flre- -
proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-da- te fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co. Ltd. 7276

ROOM AND BOARD.
ONE LARGE front

room with board, in private family,
for man and. wife. Electric-- lights,
hot and cold water. Cars pass the
door, etc. Address M. E. D.. Adver

63 Queen Street.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Member Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENT,
For Rent 1 furnished house, Prospect

St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. Ii.; 3, WyUie
St., 2 B. R.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view;
2, Charming place, Beretania St.;
Etc., see me; abstract title, loans

5 McINTYRE BUILDING 5

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S
2Mow "STork XiinoRegular line or vessels piytng
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or about
July 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kllby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO.. LTD..

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE. Beretania street, near

Queen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to resi

dence of Alex. Young.
HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine

yard street, suitable for bakery.
STORE in Orpheum Block, also 'sec

ond floor, of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206. Judd.Bld.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1827 Wilder Ave $16
Cottage, Adam's Lane 20
Cottage, School St 25

Cottage, 1114 Gulick Ave 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave. 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley., 44
Furnished House, Nuuanu

valley. 75
Cottage,' Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-stor- y " House, Nuuanu

Ave 60
Warehouse, center of town... 50
Store on Queen St.
THEJ WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Professional Garfis

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. Fhoa

White 951.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK. D. D. S.. room 311 Boa- -

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELLy D.D.S. Unlet
street, corner Hotei; Tel. Main WL

MUSIC.
PIANO taught in 6 months by experi-

enced teacher; $3 month (8 lessons);
special attention to adult beginners.
Address Music, this office. 7391

ishop
Trust Co.

I imited.

Do a general trust and
security business.

Act as Executor, Guard-
ian, Assignee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and
personal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET
HONOLULU.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kai-mu- ki

lots.
Several small, comfortable' homes I

Nuuanu tract.
Four fine Kalihl lots, near car line. .

Price $1100.
A tract near Waialae car line.'
A lot, fenced and almost

cleared, on Kapahula road. Price $65i

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a nice, roomy,
newly-papere- d cottage. Rental, $17 Per
month.

Good horse pasture, within easy
reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
' AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

BZAD THE ADVKBTJSEX

Having baggage contracts

Beeidestal A Oriental Bteaachip Co.

We check your baggage at
&f checking on the wharf.
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S)00000j. V. Morgan. PreidC4; C. . Campbell, Vlce-FTeiiJt- rt; J. L, Mc-

lean. Secretary; A. CSark, TreMurer; N. XL Oedffe, A.Kdltor; Frank
eraartac. Manager. -
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FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEW COAL.
Sand. Telepfcon Main 295.

METEO&C&OOICAX. RECORD.

issued Every Sunday Morning by Vt
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Commercial Advertiser
Bstered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

9. as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year 112 00

BSx Months 6.1)0

Advertising rates on application.

SPnblhihed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Tea Bolt Block, No. 65 South King St.
G. 8. CRANE MANAGER

XOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

talexander Tonne Building. Honolulu,
Wednesday, May 2, 1306.
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Note: Barometer readings are cor
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. velocity of wind la
average velocity In miles per hour....... T. F. DRAKE,

Acting Section Director.
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First Quarter of the moon Mav 1st.
Times of the tide are tanen from the

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and HUo occur
about one hour "arlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis- -
tie blows at 1:30 d. m.. which Is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minute.!
Sun and moon are fcp local time for '

the whole ..roup.

T. F. DRAKE.
Acting Section Director.
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